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INTRODUC TION 
From 15 October t o  2 7  November 19 6 4 , I was at S ilanga in Cent ral 
Nakanai , New Brit ain , to observe the organiz ation of a resett lement , 
the history o f  whi ch was s imilar t o  the resett lement of the Papuan 
Kuni peop le at Bakoiudu which I s tudied int ensively for eighteen 
months between July 196 3  and April 196 5  under the auspice s  o f  the 
Aust ralian National University . The remarkab le s imilarity between 
the two resett lements had b een pointed out to me by Mr Ken Brown , 
Ass i s t ant Dis trict Officer , Central District , who had been as s o­
ciated with both . The purpose o f  my visit  t o  S ilanga was not to 
des cribe or analyz e  the situat ion there , but t o  provide a broader 
comparative background against whi ch I might more profitably 
channel my Kuni research . 
This p aper at temp t s  no more than t o  give as comp lete an account 
of the origin and present s t ate o f  the S i langa resett lement as I 
could ob tain during my b rief s t ay there . Considering the shortness 
of the t ime spent at Silanga and the language obs t acle , 1 the informa­
tion pres ented here is condi tional and t entat ive . Many p oint s  may 
later b e  modified or disproved , and it is hoped that this pap er may 
p romp t s omebody els e  t o  undert ake a full s tudy of Silanga ,  whi ch it 
undoub tedly deserves . 
I t  is a p leasure t o  acknowledge the generous hospitality , unfail­
ing co-operation and sus t ained interest of Father F . X . Wagner during 
my s t ay at S ilanga . My thanks are also due to Mr Foldi , then Dis­
trict Commissioner , Mr E .  Hi cks , Dis t ri ct Offi cer , Frank Lieb f ried , 
Pat rol Offi cer and residents at the C ape Hos kins P at rol Post for 
their co-ope ration and numerous kindnesses preliminary t o  my going 
to S ilanga . To the peop le of Silanga as a whole , to their warmth 
and open-heartedness , goes whatever merit this paper has . While my 
grat itude extends to all , it focuses in p articular on John Maneke , 
the head o f  the resett lement and a pers onal f riend who , toge ther 
with the Tolai s chool-teachers To Luana and To Kamuk , p roved an 
indef at igab le inte rp reter and s t aunch helpe r . Las t  but not leas t , 
1 
Although p idgin-English is used by all three language groups at 
Silanga , it is uns at isfactory for thorough invest igation . 
1 
2 
my special thanks go t o  the Sisters at S ilanga who know themse lves 
the extent of my indeb tedness to them .  My thanks are also due t o  
Dr R .  C rocomb e , Dr Ann Chowning , and Mes s rs Hans Zei ck and R .  Evans 
who read the draft of the p aper and commented on i t ;  also t o  
Mrs Nan Watkins f o r  typing the p aper and making valuab le sugges t ions . 
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Chap ter 1 
BEFORE RESETTLEMENT 
The area with which this p ape r  is concerned lies wi thin the 
Central Nakanai census sub division ,  Talasea sub-dis t ri ct , Wes t New 
Britain . With the exception of a forested coas t al plain , 1 inter­
spersed with mangrove swamps to the north , varying in width f rom 
two t o  ten mi les and stret ching f rom Walo to the Kap iura , the area 
is covered by the rugged forest- clad Nakanai mountains . To the 
eas t  the area is b ounded by the East Nakanai census sub divi s ion ;  
t o  the south by the Manang and Mamusi census sub divisions ; and t o  
the wes t b y  the Kapiura river and the Wes t  Nakanai census sub ­
division . The waters o f  Bangula Bay are i t s  norther boundary . 
There have b een no cont rol led weather recordings in the area , 
but annual rainfall has b een e s t imated as 180-200 p oint s , the 
wettest  pe riod being that of the north-wes t  monsoon (Decemb e r­
Apri l ) . The south - eas t monsoon (June-Oct ober) , blowing from the 
south coast over the cent ral ranges deposits its moisture on the 
leeward s ide of the mount ains . Nevertheless , even during this 
drier period , convectional afternoon rains are the rule . The 
north-wes t  monsoon disrupt s  communicat ions all along the north 
coas t o f  New Britain . This does not direct ly af fect the Cent ral 
Nakanai census subdivision , s ince it has neither airs t rip nor 
1 
For a general account o f  the coas t al Nakanai , see Rees ( 19 15-16 ) . 
In writ ings on the area the term Nakanai has been used inter­
changeab ly and confusedly t o  denote either a census divi sion , a 
geographical area or a language group . In the present context 
Central Nakanai refers to the census divi s ion of that name , includ­
ing all language groups contained in it . Nakanai is us ed to denote 
the geographi cal area emb racing the Eas t , Cent ral and Wes t  Nakanai 
census divi s ions except when it is used with reference to the 
Silanga resett lement when i t  is used with linguis t i c  connot at ions 
t o  refer to the Ouka-Loso ( Nakanai dialect ) speakers as opposed to 
the Mamus i  and Wase speakers at the rese t t lement . 
3 
4 
wharf , 1 but it is relevant t o  the e conomi c development now taking 
place in the area , p rimarily be cause of the sett lement s chemes 
dis cussed in this pape r . 
The Central Nakanai cannot b e  i s olated from the economi c develop­
ment p roj ected for the north-west coas t of New Britain , p art ly 
because of land short age in the Gazelle Peninsula and the relatively 
low p opulat ion density and untapped agri cultural potent ial of 
coas tal Nakanai , and part ly be caus e the Nakanai themselves are 
anxious t o  p articipate in a cash e conomy . 2 However ,  the sp ontaneous 
development al s chemes in Cent ral Nakanai 3 may b e  distinguished 
from those in wes t  and eas t Nakanai whi ch , like the Dagi River 
Sett lement , have been originated and sponsored by government . 
The 3, 600-odd inhabitant s of the Cent ral Nakanai do not form 
part of one linguis tic or t rib al group . 4 Indeed , t o  speak of a 
trib al unit in this setting is inappropriate for independent 
villages seem to have been aut onomous polit ical and soci al unit s ,  
with only tenuous e conomi c and s ocial relations with other villages 
in their immediate vicinity . Thes e links decreased in proport ion 
to dis t ance . Fighting occurred between and within such vi llages , 
women and p igs b eing the main causes . The people speak of cluste rs 
of huts (hamlets ) s ep arated by small , often nominal s tret ches of 
bush , whose members formed a relatively compact s ocio-economi c 
1 
But there are anchorages at Walo and Las ibu s erving the Uas ilau 
and Silanga settlements respectively . 
2 
Proposals for develop ing the Nakanai area are det ai led in 
Mcintyre , Spinks , Gray and Langton ( 19 6 4 ) . 
3 
There are two maj or and t wo minor p roj ects in Cent ral Nakanai , 
all spontaneous : 1 .  the Silanga resett lement (pop .  1 , 200) ; 2 .  the 
Uas ilau cacao proj ect (pop .  770 ) ; 3. the Malasi cacao p roj e ct (pop . 
440) ; and 4 .  the Mamote cacao p roj e ct (pop . 2 5 0 ) . See map . P at rol 
Report 4 / 5 8-9 : Central Nakanai. 
4 
Throughout this paper references t o  the ' Cent ral Nakanai ' relate 
spe cifically to the mount ain people who late r  became involved in 
resett lement ; that is , those living on the foothi lls or within the 
Nakanai ranges , at altitudes varying from 1,500' to 6,000', and 
not t o  the Nakanai living in the plains and coas tal areas . (The 
imp ort ance of this dis tinction was pointed out to me by Dr Ann 
Chowning . )  Three dis tinct linguis t i c  groups are involved and there 
is no doub t more fundamental cultural divers i ty than my generalized 
and tent at ive account sugges t s . What generalizat i ons I have made , 
however , did seem t o  apply to all three groups . 
unit which I have referred t o  as the village . The number and 
location o f  such villages in the p as t  is difficult t o  gauge . The 
peop le are shifting s widden hort i culturalis ts , and hamlets if not 
the wider village unit , were cons t ant ly on the move as gardening 
needs changed . Besides , village s  split and fused according to the 
fluctuat ions of warfare . 
5 
Nor can the linguis t i c  t rait b e  t aken as a b asis of uni fication 
in Cent ral Nakanai . There are at leas t three maj or linguistic  
group s , with numerous dialectical variants . Despite this , in  p re­
contact days and even now t o  s ome extent , the peop le do not i denti fy 
thems elves as members of one linguis t i c  group as opposed t o  another . 
Kinship and physical proximity were the b as es o f  s olidari.ty and 
thes e  were usually cont ained wi thin the confines of the vi llage . 
The main linguis tic groups are those found in the S ilanga set t le­
ment : Ouka-Loso ( spoken by the group collectively referred to as 
Nakanai ) ; Sa spoken by those collect ively known as the Mamus i ;  and 
the Was e speakers . l 
Nakanai was not cont acted by Europeans unt i l  1877-8 , when 
Wilfred Powell , a businessman-exp lorer , vis ited north-west  New 
Brit ain . 2 Since 1840 t rading ves s els had been calling frequent ly 
though irregularly at New Brit ain , mainly in the area of Blanche 
Bay and the coast al Nakanai through their trade in t roch u s she l l  
wi th the Tolai had p rob ab ly heard o f  and possib ly s een Europe ans . 
Even these t rans itory and tenuous contacts did not include the 
mountain dwellers . 
In 189 6-7 the mis s ionary Father Ras cher accompanied Dr Hab l on 
an expedition in Nakanai , inves tigat ing the e f fects of a smallpox 
1 
Allen and Hurd ( 19 6 3 )  refer t o  three languages in Cent ral Nakanai : 
Nakanai , Kakuna and Ata ( corresponding to what I have termed Ouka , 
Sa  and Wase ) , but I have not heard the t wo latter terms in current 
us age . Ouka (and los o )  mean ' no ' in the vernacular of the ' Nakanai ' , 
and they are called s o  by the Mamus i .  The Mamusi in turn are called 
Sa o r  s aule ( ' no ' ) by the Ouka speakers . The people called Wase by 
both Nakanai and Mamus i ( they are located between the t wo )  call 
themse lves Mime ri . The p lains folk (Kai , Sisimi and Tarob i villages ) 
speak a dialect of Ouka and call themselves Fe le . The situation 
is by no means clear-cut and indi cates  that these groups mus t have 
been in such limited contact in p re-Europe an days as not to have 
crys t allized thought patterns in relation to one another b eyond the 
p resent s tate . 
2 
The history o f  contact with Europeans is given by Valentine 
(195 8 : 6 1 ff . ) .  
6 
ep idemic which had ravaged the north coas t . In 19 12 Bishop Coupp� 
toured coas t al Nakanai through areas recently contacted by Methodis t 
mis sionaries . Though the Roman C atholic miss ion flourished in 
coas t al Nakanai , especially in the ye ars 19 2 4-30 , the mountainous 
hinterland was avoided . It was the Methodis t  mis sion
i 
in 1922 , 
which b egan the evangeliz at ion of the mount ain areas . 
Despite this miss ionary intere s t , mount ainous Cent ral Nakanai 
remained relat ively unknown and uncontacted until the murder of 
four European gold p rospectors at the present s it e  of Silanga in 
October 1926 brought the area int o  notorious prominence . 2 Follow­
ing this incident a government punit ive expedit ion penet rated the 
area . 3 In 19 2 7  a p at rol post was e s t ab lished at Malutu and this 
remained in occupation until 19 32 when a pos t was estab lished at 
Walo . During this periorl the area was extens ively patrolled and 
brought under government control . At about this t ime t oo , the 
first Roman C atholic mis sionaries p enet rated int o  Nakanai , s e t t ling 
at Tarobi and unde rt aking b rief pat rols into the foothills . Though 
they had b een p re ceded by the Methodis t mis sionarie s , the impact 
of neither mis s ion was forceful or continuous since both had their 
regional headquarters in West Nakanai .  The main task o f  evangeliz a­
tion was left in the hands of resident (mos t ly Tolai) catechis ts 
and preachers . 4 
Recalling pre-contact days , informants speak of continual inter­
clan and int er-village warfare . No social or kinship b arrier t o  
warfare s eems to have prevailed . Physical separation appears t o  
have b een the only effective deterrent . The people speak of small 
villages perched on mountain ridges , surrounded by b ro ad , deep , 
hand-dug p rotective trenches ; of des t ructive raids leaving com­
plete devas tation in their wake , for none was spared in a succes sful 
1 
Valent ine ( 19 5 8 : 4 70 )  suggests that even by 1954  not all villages 
in the Nakanai mount ains had been contacted. 
2 
For a det ailed account see McCarthy ( 196 4 : 20-3) and Valent ine 
( 19 5 8 : 6 25 - 8 ) . 
3 
The coas tal villages of Pasusu and Tarob i provided carriers and 
guides for the punitive expedition . This act coup led to reasons 
given later , gave ris e  to an antagonism between the coas tal and 
mountain folk which persis t s  to the present day in attenuated form . 
4 
Religious ins t ruct ion was then exclus ively in Tolai which is 
st ill the current medium in Methodis t mis sions . 
7 
ons laught ; 1 of the dread of s orce ry� and the great inroads on p opulat ion made by war and s orcery . Old folks des cribe how 
villages were growing smaller and smaller . 3 It appears that in 
p re-contact days there had arisen a t endency t o  unite the remnant s 
of s everal villages int o one , under the leadership of local ' big 
men ' . Physical p roximity and s ocio-economi c ties were the b as is 
of such as s ociat i ons , though informants tell ( and p resent evi dence 
confirms ) that it was only in rare cases that anyone married 
out s ide the nat al village . 4 
The t raditional kinship sys tem i s  based on the p rincip le of dual 
organization . 5 Every individual belongs t o  one of t wo main exogamous 
clans ( whose membership is determined mat rilineally)  whi ch are again 
divided int o  several smaller unit s  or sub-clans . Data sugge s t s  that 
the p ractice of exchanging women has led to the linking of given 
sub-clans within the t wo main clans int o  b ride-exchange partne rship . 
The p rincip le of the equal exchange of women underlay all t rans­
act i ons involving women . Marriage was by bride-price ; t raditional 
1 
There was no cannib alism , though the b lood of a dead enemy was 
licked off the conqueror ' s  spear , and was s aid t o  imbue him with 
the s t rength and courage of his vi ctim .  Fighting was by spear and 
shield . 
2 
Excep t for the very aged , death from natural causes was not 
believed in . Supernatural and non-natural causes were s ought , and 
exp ressed in sorcery-belief . See further Valent ine ( 19 6 5 ) . 
3 
It is di ffi cult t o  gauge the s iz e  of such villages , but vi llage 
b ooks give a range of p opulat ion between 30 to 270 in post-cont act 
t ime s . 
4 
Village endogamy in S ilanga is dis cus sed further on p age 2 9  ff . 
It i s  s till s t rikingly the rule in such non-reset t led villages as 
Ubai where , in the words of a p at rol offi cer , ' the amount of cretins 
and in-b red idiot s  is a lasting monument to the xenophobia of these 
people ' ,  Similarly, t he village of Kai was rep orted by a mi ssionary 
as ' alarmingly devoid of chi ldren and p regnant women . There appear 
t o  b e  no more marriage p artners for thes e  folk , short of marrying 
out or incest ' .  There were at leas t t wo cases of irregular unions 
at Kai during my s t ay at Silanga , one of which was classed inces t  
according t o  t raditional cus t om .  
5 
According t o  Chowning , the account of kinship organiz ation which 
follows is different from that f ound among the coas tal Nakanai . 
See Chowning and Goodenough ( 19 5 6 )  and Rees ( 19 15-16 ) . 
8 
riches and pig being handed by the groom ' s family to that of the 
bride. The b ride ' s  brothe r and mother ' s  brother were the main 
recipients and they had the final say in mat ters relat ing t o  her 
unt il marriage t ransact ions were comp leted.  Res idence after 
marriage was virilocal . Preferred partners were the mother ' s  
brother ' s  child,  and father ' s  sister ' s  child. l Individual 
preference was not conside red a re levant issue in marriage . As 
in mos t s ocio-economi c matters , the kinship group with the accent 
on the mother ' s  brother was the prominent group. Despite this 
s t ress on mat rilineal relatives , succession to land and movable 
property was through the father ' s  line , though in the case of 
traditional valuab les such as trochus shell ,  these were als o 
dist ributed among the mat rilineal relat ives of the deceased. 
The two component clans in the dual organiz ation kinship system 
derive their names from two bird species , the cockamor ( toucan )  and 
cockat oo , whi ch are believed to have exis ted at the time of creation .  
These species have t otemic overtones , for clan members cannot eat 
the flesh of the ir ances t ral b ird, and have to marry memb ers of the 
opposite clan. ' I t is like eat ing your grandmother or marrying 
your sister , b orn of the same parents : y ou will have b ig shame , 
and in days gone by the people ( of the s ame clan) would have killed 
you. ' Chi ldren follow the clan name of their mothers and adhere t o  
all the t ab oos of that group. Clans and sub-clans ( the lat ter s eem 
to be roughly equivalent t o  lineage group s )  are dispersed,  i . e. , 
found through out any one linguis t i c  area ( indeed,  s ome names are 
ident ical in the Ouka and Wase linguis t i c  groups ) . 2 
Memb ership of a clan or sub-clan did not as sure immunity from 
warfare within that group , though members of a village did have 
some s ens e of s ocio-economi c s olidarity , especially cons idering 
the danger of att ack from outs ide. 
Traditionally there was no system of as cribed leadership . 
Individuals reached positions of renown , respect and thence 
authority by virtue of their prowess as fighters , lavish feast­
makers and generous hos t s .  De ference shown t o  such ' b ig men ' was 
s imult aneous ly an acknowle dgment of thei r  achievement ,  and an 
expression of fear and respe ct for the skill in s orcery and magic 
1 
The past tense is used because some of the comment s  are not 
app licable to pos t -cont act and especially pos t -res et t lement t imes . 
2 
This appears cont radi ct ory t o  what has previous ly been s aid about 
phys i cal immobility and res t ricted intra-village marriage p racti ces.  
More detailed research into clan his t ories and composition would 
no doub t clari fy this point.  
9 
which they were b elieved to possess . Despite their somet imes 
considerab le authority , no ' big men ' were secure in their positions 
and in the constant spirit of competit ion whi ch prevai led , the s t ab le 
and operat ive authoritative unit remained the extended family , with 
the f ather and mother ' s  brother as chief spokesmen . 
Af ter 192 7  increased government control b rought ins titut ionalized 
warfare to an end , and the arrival of the two missionary b odies 
(Catholic and Methodis t )  about this t ime brought Chris tian faith 
and religious rivalry . There were not a few clashes between the 
cat e chists and p reachers of the two faiths and a corresponding 
shuf fling from one denomination to the other . With Chris t i anity 
als o  came the abolit ion of polygyny (which had b een pract ised 
widely and was an index of s t atus for ' big men ' ) ; the prohib i tion 
to marry what hitherto had b een p re ferred marriage partners , and 
the lifting o f  the b an on int ra-clan and int ra-sub-clan marriage 
whi ch had up t o  then b een considered incestuous and unthinkab le . l 
One would imagine that the comb ined inf luence of government and 
mission would have resulted in increased social interact ion (and 
thereby the possib i lity o f  wider-spread marriage s ) , 2 b ut in f act 
it seems that p re-contact isolat ionism was maint ained pract ically 
unchanged unt il the second world war . 
With the war came a hasty at t empt on the part of the government 
to gather s cat tered hamlet s  int o  larger units ,  but it was not in 
this respect that the war contributed to a new group cons ciousness 
in Cent ral Nakanai . Cargo- cult i sm was b reaking out particularly in 
1 
In addit ion there were the mis s ions ' teachings on tradi tional 
beliefs relat ing t o  magic ,  sorce ry and ass ociated p ractices . I t  is 
difficult to re cons truct the reaction o f  the p eop le t o  these early 
teachings , but a clear dichot omy is at present dis cernib le between 
the U as i lau (Methodis t )  and S ilanga ( Catholic) s e t t lers. The 
Methodis ts declare that the b e lie fs and p racti ces of their fore­
fathers were either directed to evil ends like warfare and sorcery 
which are p rohibited by the church , or were performed with good 
intentions: garden magic, healing the s i ck by rite and incantation , 
love magi c  and s o  on . The general att itude is that if a cus tom 
proved beneficial t o  the fore fathers , i t  could surely not b e  
counted evi l b y  their des cendants . The Methodis t s  tend to s corn 
the C atholic app ro ach whe re all f orms of s orcery and magic are 
cons idered incomp at ib le with t rue Christian p ract ice . 
2 
Of a s amp le o f  92  marriages whi ch I took at S ilanga during my 
s t ay ,  there were 3 int ra- clan unions , only one o f  which was int ra­
sub-clan .  
10 
Wes t  Nakanai , and the war and arrival o f  the Japanese occurred at a 
t ime when the peop le ' s expectat ions were running high . 1 
Several coas tal vi llages hai led the Japanese as the b ringers o f  
the cargo and s ided agains t the Aus tralian Administrat ion . In 
Central Nakanai , the coas t al villages whi ch had already b rough t  
mount ain disfavour upon themse lves a t  the t ime of the murder of  
the gold p rospectors now led the Japanese into the mountainous 
hinterland . It  is dif f i cult to assess  t o  what e xtent the isola­
tionism which had hitherto characterized mountain life was b roken 
down by the general conditions of war and the new solidarity whi ch 
had aris en amongs t mountain dwellers , in the face of the rift 
b etween coas tal and mountain peop le whi ch became very p ronounced 
at this t ime . 2 Nor does one know t o  what extent credence should 
b e  given t o  the t ales of war veterans who speak of the co-operation 
and mutual aid aris ing between hitherto hos t i le mountain villages 
in the face of Japanes e aggres s ion . 
There is lit t le doub t , however ,  that the war b rought a for ceful 
relaxing and b reakdown of the s ocial and physical b arriers of the 
past and a new cons ciousness of  the outs ide world . At war ' s end 
the re was an increased exodus of young men to Rabaul and other 
urban centres . Whatever the post-war years may have contributed 
to a b roadening of  out look , by 19 5 3 , nine o f  these mount ain 
villages , numbering a total of 1 , 000 inhabitants drawn from three 
dist inct linguis t i c  groups were in the process of  res e t tling as 
one community at S ilanga , s cene of the 1926 Nakanai murders . 
1 
For an account of  the bearing of  the war on the Nakanai see 
Wright (19 6 5 : 109 ff . ) . 
2 
In addition to these events ,  the coas tal people have always 
looked upon the mount ain folk as dirty , regres s ive and ignorant , 
reproaching them for their ignorance of skills such as canoe 
building and s ailing , and sea fishing . The mountain diet , consist­
ing practically exclus ive ly of taro , is also a s ource of  derision , 
and the coas tal folk pride themselves on having b een the first t o  
acquire European goods . The mountain dwellers are contemp tuous ly 
called ' bush-dwellers ' .  The mountain folk are aware of this 
at titude and smart under it . 
Chap ter 2 
RESETTLEMENT : REASONS AND PREPARATIONS 
The resett lement at S ilanga cannot be app re ciated without fuller 
consideration of the act ivi t ie s  o f  Roman Catholic missionaries in 
the area , p articularly of Father F . X .  Wagner , M . S . C .  S ince their 
penet rat ion into Central Nakanai in the early thirties , the C atholic 
miss ionaries had not ventured further than the area inhab ited by the 
Ouka speakers . A coup le of exp lorat ory t rip s into Mamus i  had been 
made by the first Fathers : S chwe iger , Franke and Berger , but at no 
t ime had the area had a permanent s t at ion . The bulk of evangeliza­
tion in the Nakanai foothills was done by Tolai catechis ts . 
On 20 June 19 5 1  Father Wagner ,  newly arrived from Germany , landed 
at Walo and j ourneyed inland to set up a permanent s tation in 
Central Nakanai . He had been warned about his new parish : high 
mountains , p recipitous s lope s , s t eep down-grades and iso lated vi l­
lages in forsaken and forb idding surroundings . But on his way to 
Gaikeke , the firs t Nakanai village on the foothi lls of the mountains , 
the miss ionary observed a vas t s t re t ch of flat to undulating land , 
well-watered and p ractically uninhab ited - the present S ilanga site . 
' It was p rovident ial . Why walk for two days into the mount ains and 
search out vi llages i f  one can unite in one spot? I decided then 
that I would one day bring the p eople down and resettle them . ' 
Thus , three hours after landing in Cent ral Nakanai , Father Wagner 
resolved on the s cheme which he was to set int o  operat ion two years 
later , whi ch is the subj ect of this paper .  
The mount ain locality called S io had b een chosen by mission 
headquarters as the site o f  the future permanent s t ation in Nakanai . 
Father Wagner at firs t  attempted t o  concentrate the surrounding 
mountain populace at this site , l but s oon ab andoned it because 
1 
To underst and this s tres s  on concentration of populat ion round 
the mission s t ation ,  it is necessary to t ake account of the aims 
and methods o f  evangelization . P roximity o f  the p astoral f lock 
facilitates the task o f  the miss ionary and enable s  the faithful to 
disch arge their religious ob ligat ions with comparat ive ease . More 
important ly , from the mission s t andpoint , a s t rong uni fied p arish 
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although the landowners ( from nearby Kotou village ) were willing 
to cede the land for a mas s resett lement , no suf ficiently large 
area of suitab le ground could b e  found to accommodate i t . The 
second obs t acle was that the luluai from Kotou was prepared t o  
give land f o r  the resett lement of Nakanai folk but was unwilling 
that the Mamusi should t ake part in the s cheme . Father Wagner 
therefore shifted his at tent ion to the foothills in the north . 
During this period the reas ons for resett lement crys t allized 
thems e lves for the mis s ionary . They were threefold :! 
( i )  evangeli cal : with Sio as central s t at ion evangelizat ion o f  
the homelands would nevertheles s have been hazardous and dis con­
tinuous . The s outh-eas t monsoon over the ranges turned s t re ams 
int o  impass able torrents which isolated the Mamusi from the s t ation 
from July to September and the north-wes t monsoon over the plains 
s imi larly cut off cert ain Nakanai villages from November to March; 
( i i )  socio-e conomic development : distance , communication and 
topography all consp ired agains t any economic venture in the 
mount ains . Bes ide s , the area had suffered los s of manpower to the 
urban centres following the war ; 2 
(iii)  change of at t itude : as a result of increased contact with 
urban cent res , and broadening of world view following and resulting 
from the Japanese war , the peop le themselves were b eginning to 
think in t e rms of economic deve lopment . Even before the war , the 
Central Nakanai and Mamus i areas had been favourite recruit ing 
grounds for the government agricultural exp erimental s t at ion at 
Keravat in the Gazelle Peninsula . Recruit s  acquired firs t -hand 
knowledge of cash cro�ping , bes ides ob t aining agricultural t ools , 
imp lement s and seeds . Returning home , these men awoke an int eres t 
1 ( continued from p revious page ) 
in cons tant close cont act with its pastor enab les the lat ter t o  
' follow through ' h i s  t eachings ( e . g . , concerning the eradicat ion 
of s o- called pagan practi ces ) and t o  mould the people according to 
ideas o f  Chri stian living , which are to some ext ent a matter o f  
individual approach and organization . As will b e  s een , Father 
Wagner had very definite ideas as to  what cons tituted Christian 
community living . 
1 
As told to me in convers ation and noted in his personal diary in 
which , in 195 1 , Father Wagner wrot e  about his ' five-year plan for 
social and e conomic development ' o f  his parish . 
2 
Patrol Report 6 / 5 5-6 puts thi s  at 16 per cent of all the male 
labour potent ial b etween 16-45 years . 
3 
Ibid . 
in bus iness the re , and this found express ion in 19 5 3  when a Kotou 
villager returned from Keravat with cacao seeds and decided t o  
s tart a p lant ation i n  the home lands . Father Wagner was himse lf 
seeking an economi c outlet for the people , and his negotiations 
with the landowners at S ilanga were sufficiently advanced for him 
to urge that the p lantation be s t arted at S ilanga , t o  be followed 
by the mass migration o f  the peop le . l 
1 
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From 1951 to 1955 when the resettlement t ook p lace , Father Wagner 
cont inued to consolidate his p os ition and evange lize in the moun­
tains , but all the whi le he was p reparing for the move to Si langa .  
As early as July 19 5 1  h e  had ob t ained a fingerprinted s t at ement 
from the main landowners to the e f fect that they were willing that 
the mountain folk should s et t le on their land , and that the Mamus i 
would not be discriminated against should they come down too . In 
the me antime he fami li arized the p eop le with the idea of moving t o  
the p lains and urged that gardens b e  s t arted there p rior to the 
mass des cent . 
Chapter 3 
RESETTLING : I MPLEMENTATION AND DEVELOPMENT 
The move t o  Silanga , on the land pointed out by the main owner ,  
luluai Wulai o f  Gaikeke vi llage , who had been invo lved in the 
s cheme from the outset , t ook p lace during 1953  and 1954.  Father 
Wagner's original intent ion had been that the movement should t ake 
place p rogress ively as newly p lanted gardens in the resett lement 
area c ame into p ro duct ion . However ,  it was p re cipitated in 1953 
by the return of the Keravat re cruitee with his p lans for a 
plantat ion . With the s outh-east monsoon app roaching, the Mamus i 
had t o  come down en mas se or wait for the next ' dry ' seas on and 
the cat e chis t s  warned Father Wagner against let t ing the move t o  
Silanga be anything but uni fie d , de cisive and final . I f  it was 
not , they claimed , deaths in the new area would be att ributed t o  
evi l conditions there and further migration would almost  cert ainly 
stop . 
As it was , it t ook several months and much hardship before the 
peop le , a total of 1 , 000 from 8 vi llages , l were settled at the new 
locality . The Mamusi villages of Kilolo , Mapiti , Kis iluvi and 
Lingite were the first to come down, as semb ling first at Sio , and 
moving thence to S ilanga . The s e  were followed within months by 
the Nakanai of Kot ou , Bab at a  and Loa , 2 p lus one Wase-speaking 
1 
The ninth vi llage in the resett lement is Gaikeke whi ch was moved 
from its  old site , about a mi le f rom Silanga to the heart of the 
sett lement . 
2 
One-third o f  the inhabitants of Loa village , all Methodis t s , 
stayed in the homelands and af terwards moved to a new site , Movai , 
closer to Uas ilau when that res ett lement b ecame e ffect ive . Bes ides 
thes e  Nakanai mount ain villages , two plains villages are part­
resett led at present , exhibiting dual res idence pat terns alternating 
between Silanga and the homes ite . These are Kai and Sisimi villages , 
and b oth are involved in cargo cult ism . 
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village , Luge . l There was no select ion or res triction on the 
coming down of any villages , though in effect , these turned out to 
be (not all of)  those cont acted by Father Wagner whi ls t in the 
homel ands . 2 
Reminis cences on the early days of resett lement show that for 
Mamus i  and Nakanai alike , resett lement involved much the s ame 
prob lems and adap tations . Silanga was then covered by thi ck virgin 
rain forest . The preliminary task o f  clearing the forest was under­
t aken on a collective b asis by all who were fit to work . The aged , 
the s i ck ,  as well as p regnant and lact at ing women were left in the 
homelands for the time being , s in ce there was an acute short age of 
hous ing and food at that s t age . Each village worked as a unit to 
clear its resident ial site , with individuals and groups working on 
individually o r  communally owne d  garden p lots . Most villages had 
started to p repare gardens before migrat ing , but none were actually 
in p roduction at the t ime of the mass des cent . The only permanent 
vi llage with estab lished gardens in the vicinity of Silanga was 
Gaikeke , and although Wulai harboured the set t lers ( especially the 
Nakanai) on their first des cending , he could no t cop e  with the 
inf lux , and each group had to fend for itsel f . Supplies b ought by 
the mission were insufficient , and the people speak of periods of 
hunger and living off the bush , whils t their womenfolk made the 
j ourney b etween the resett lement and the homelands , b ringing food 
and root-s t ocks for planting and consump tion .  
1 
All other Wase-speaking village s  are predominantly Methodis t , and 
mos t  of these are now resett led at Uas ilau . The Luge settlers are 
not alt ogether ' sold ' on the Silanga s cheme . There is p eriodi c 
talk o f  the ir j oining the Uasi lau group . To dat e , there has been 
only one defection from Luge ( a  s chool-girl ) ,  though s ome Ti (Wase­
speaking) villagers who had originally settled at Silanga wi th the 
Luge folk , have all le ft for Uas ilau . (They are Catholic and oc­
cas ionally come to S ilanga for devotions . )  Much of the confused 
thinking in these two vi llages (Luge and Ti) seems to t race b ack to 
the appointment of a Methodist  luluai in a p redominant ly C atholic 
village , prior t o  resett lement . At the t ime of resett lement the 
first cleavage was on religious lines , but when the luluai opted 
for Uasilau , all Ti villagers j oined him .  
2 
Several Mamusi villages , including Polipuna and Talalu , were in 
the p rocess o f  res ett ling but were stopped by adminis tration 
authority following an outb reak o f  epidemics at Silanga in 1954-5 . 
These are discussed later (p . 16 ) . 
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All the while increas ing numb ers were coming down , including 
the young and the aged , so that the comb ination of poor food , l 
poor housing (make shift shelt ers housing a whole village group 
unt il individual houses could b e  built ) and p oor s anitation , led 
to a dysent ery epidemic in 1954 .  Hardly had this b een quelled , 
with a considerab le loss o f  infant lives , than whooping cough 
b roke out , resulting in further loss of life in an already 
deb ili t ated populace . Immediately in the wake o f  this las t 
att ack came an outbreak of b roncho-pneumonia . 2 
I f  the prediction of the cat e chists ab out death in the new 
area were t o  eventuate , a mass exodus from Si langa should have 
followed . There was a temporary movement b ack to the homelands 
in the belief that the sicknes s  would ab ate in the familiar setting 
and cold climate ,  but contagion was too well ent renched; and when 
the death toll maintained itself in the homelands , the peop le re­
turned , res igned : ' mas ki ( s o  what ) , we die .  We came down for lotu 
( church) , not so? So we s t ay .  And look were we not right?  Nob ody 
dies nowadays ' . 3 
By June 195 5 , Pat rol Of f icer D . Goodger gave the following 
permanent se ttler statist ic s for Silanga :  
1 
The p eople ate copious ly of edib le bush leaves , but it s eems that 
one of these eaten in large quantities has a toxic effect , and 
cont ributed to the outb reak of the epidemic . 
2 
The aftermath of these epidemi cs led to an enquiry into health 
condit ions at Silanga , which led to the closing of the sett lement 
to further settlers . One wonders t o  what extent the sus cep t ib ility 
to diseas e  was the result o f  debilitation caused by migrat ion to a 
malaria-infested region . 
3 
This is no post-facto rationalization . The peop le understood 
the reason for their coming down (primarily religious) and inter­
preted the t roub les of the firs t years as tests  of their faith and 
endurance . Religious overtones pervade at t itudes towards mos t  
things i n  the sett lement ,  and the religious fervour of the ear ly 
days was even a s ource of concern for Father Wagner :  ' I had to s t op 
them , because they were going too far , living like s aint s  and 




Village Present Abs entees 3 
Kis iluvi 9 1  7 
Lingitel 9 1  4 
Mapiti  55  1 
Kilo lo 72 6 
Luge 6 5  4 
Kot ou 154 10 
Bab at a  2 15 14 
Loa 103 7 
Gaikeke 5 9  4 
Kai2 49 3 
Sisimi 2 5  2 
979 62 
Sub sequently Welu vil lagers came t o  j oin Lingite and in 19 5 8  
the populat ion of Lingite was 138 
Both these villages sub sequent ly returned t o  their home lands 
in response to cargo-cultist  propaganda by Lima of Wes t  
Nakanai . 
Mos t ly away in Rabaul and Keravat . 
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Chapter 4 
BEGINNING BUSINESS ENTERPRISE AND THE CACAO PROJECT 
The first at tempt to b ring economic development to Central 
Nakanai was by the Germans b efore 19 14 . Coconuts were int roduced 
into the mountains but the area proved unsui tab le ,  b eing too cold 
and too high . In 195 1 ,  only one p alm at Sic was left s t anding as 
.. a witness of this first venture . l After the se cond world war an 
interest in cacao sprang up under the impetus of Nakanai agricul­
tural t rainees at Keravat . Nothing came of this until 19 53 , when 
the asp irat ions of a returning foreman from Keravat coincided with 
those of Father Wagner to es t ab lish a plantation as a means o f  
economic advancement .  I n  19 5 3 ,  therefore , the des cent of the 
peop le to the sett lement and cash cropping began s imultaneous ly . 
The first p rob lem was to ob tain p lanting material . Pursuing 
his idea of unified concerted effort , and in an att empt to b re ak 
down coas t al-inland ant agonism , F ather Wagner suggested that one 
West Nakanai ( or coas t al) vi llage should supp ly one inland village 
with seed coconuts for planting in the resett lement area . The 
first 100 coconuts were b rought by Lima , luluai of Rapuri Wes t  
Nakanai , an d  leader o f  the cargo cult then s trong in thos e  par t s . 
The s e cond were b rought by Ume o f  Koimumu , an officer in Lima ' s 
movement .  Then Ume told Wulai , as head of the S i langa resett le­
ment , that future supplies of coconuts would be condit ional on the 
sett lement ' s j oining the cult ist movement . Wulai refused and a 
new s ource o f  supply had to b e  found . 2 
'The Catho lic miss ion supp lied 2 , 000 coconuts from Vunapope and 
Witu missions , another 5 00 were ob t ained from the Dep artment of  
Agri culture , and Bialla , the neares t  p lant ation , supp lied another 
1 
The dat a in this section is drawn primarily from Wagner 
( 1960 : 5 7-6 3 ) . 
2 
Wulai and Father Wagner were in close consultation in all 
matters during this period . 
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8 , 000 seed coconuts as payment for lab our . Si langa villagers 
worked in rotat ion at Bialla , returning with coconut s for planting 
on the land which had been cleared collectively and s ince sub­
divided on a vi llage basis . 
In Octob er 19 5 4 , an agricultural officer from Keravat came t o  
survey the area with a view to e s t ab lishing cocoa plant ing amongs t 
the p eop le. At this t ime the Uas ilau resett lement was also under 
way ( see Appendix 1) , and Soa o f  Uas ilau had planted 300 cacao t rees 
there . The agricultural officer att empt ed to es t ab lish a j oint 
Uasilau-Silanga cacao proj e ct under the leadership of Soa , but 
this was unacceptab le to the Silanga sett lers : ' we are C atho lics 
and dif ferent ; let them have thei r  own cacao ' . Bes ides , as the 
result of some misunderstanding ab out land ownership and inherit­
ance ( see Appendix 2 ) , and the destruct ion of the cacao planted at 
Silanga on the grounds that it was overshaded , the S ilanga s e t t lers 
lost int eres t in cacao . For s everal years they reverted s olely 
to their coconut p lant ation . 
S ince coconuts would not provide income for s everal years , 
Father Wagner int roduced peanut s and ri ce to give the peop le a 
small income . These were planted and harvested success fully , but 
owing t o  market ing and t ransport di fficulties , they were not sold 
and perished in the villages . I t  was then de cided to sell sweet 
pot atoes to the lessee of Bialla p lantation who agreed to buy 10 
bags weekly on the beach at Las ibu , the anchorage for S ilanga . 
The Bialla crashb oat was t o  pick up the sweet potatoes and i f  
Silanga set t lers working a t  Bialla had collected any seed co conuts 
the crashboat would offload thes e  at the s ame t ime . 
The new act ivity at the anchorage necessitated the building of 
a road from Silanga to Las ibu . I t  was hoped that if this were 
achieved , supp lies of foods and goods to b e  marketed could b e  
taken down t o  Las ibu b y  (miss ion )  horse and cart until a t ractor 
could be ob t ained . In as s o ciat ion with the luluai from each of 
the resett led vi llages , Wulai divi ded out the land along the 
future road site , apportioning a section to each village . Each 
village was to cons t ruct and maintain the portion of road running 
through its section . Within each village , work was allocated t o  
families b y  the village headman . One day a week ( Friday )  was 
appointed as the day for working on the road. It was comp leted in 
19 55 . There was no remuneration for this work , nor was there any 
means to force anyone to do his share .  Lab our was voluntary , based 
on a sense o f  duty and ob ligation . The pattern o f  lab our organiz a­
tion for the building of the road has prevailed ever s ince at 
Silanga . 
Then Bialla p lant ation s old its crashboat . Nothing daunted , 
each vi llage bui lt its own canoe t o  convey the sweet potatoes to 
Bialla and b ring b ack the seed coconuts .  Food product ion soon 
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b egan t o  exceed the needs of Bialla and a new market was sought at 
Numondo plantation .  Five tons of foodcrops were t o  b e  delivered 
each month . The government launch , Mataka , t ook the firs t con­
s ignment in January 195 9 ,  and the s econd load o f  93 b ags left in 
May of the s ame year . Transp ort then proved irregular and the 
s cheme was dropped . 
Onceagain at tention turned to peanuts and three b ags of seeds 
were ob tained from Keravat and planted . The first harves t  was 
ret ained for additional s eed s t ock ; the second failed because of 
heavy rain , though o f the 30 b ags harves ted , 19 were profi tab ly 
s old t o  the Dep artment of Agriculture , Stock and Fisheries . The 
peanut s were first planted under mission supervision by the s chool­
children , and the p roceeds us ed t o  buy s chool uniforms . Interes t 
in peanut p lanting then spread and was undertaken on a family b as is . 
Market ing again proved t oo difficult and the s cheme was abandoned .  
The settlers had looked throughout to their coconut groves as 
their b as i c  crop , but before the p alms came int o p roduction , they 
were devas tated by insect pests and all but a small part of the 
p lant ings perished . An estimated 15 , 000 trees died in one year , 
and ever s ince the toll has continued , though at a les ser rate . 
Att ention was then given t o  the p os s ib i lity of es t ab lishing a 
cacao plantation at S ilanga as its b as i c  cash crop . 
The first s ix years at S ilanga ,  then , from 19 5 5-9 , s aw a 
series of attempts t o  estab lish a cash crop , but all failed 
primarily due to lack of transport and marke ting facilities . The 
ventures were not without positive results , however, for they laid 
the basis for co-operative l ab our and ent erprise on a s cale which 
had hithert o b een unknown . Mos t of the p reliminary clearing work 
was done on a communal int er-village b asis . In the early s t ages 
of the coconut plantation ,  plant ing was undert aken by whole vil­
lages working as units , though once completed , sectors were 
allocated t o  f ami lies f or maintenance . Only later ,  when it was 
decided to reintroduce cacao , were the s e ctions reallocated on an 
individual b asis . 
Another such experiment in co-operative action was the communal 
pig enclosure . The homelands had b een product ive hunting grounds , 
but in the n ew setting game was s oon exhaus ted , and one s ource of 
discontent among the settlers was the abs ence of meat . In con­
formity with his idea of a uni fied sett lement working as a corporate 
unit i rrespect ive of village and language affiliations , Father 
Wagner directed in late 195 8  that a communal p ig enclosure b e  
erected a t  a location chosen for its  hot sp rings whi ch could b e  
used as natural s t oves for cooking the t aro . The fence was built 
by men from all vi llages , but there was s ome reluct ance , especially 
by women , to part with their pigs t o  whose proximity they were 
accus t omed . Breeding boars of good stock were int roduced from 
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Vunapope and the s outh coas t mis s ions , and all was s et for a com­
munal pig farm . The idea was that a better s tock of pig could b e  
built up , and in due cours e p igs would b e  s lain a s  s ources o f  
animal protein . Father Wagner did n o t  take into consideration the 
social and ritual att ributes of p ig husb andry , s tress ing ins tead 
the nut ritive b ene fits and communal co-operative aspects of the 
s cheme . 
Co-operative and communal that is , in the s ense that the fence 
was built by collective ef fort , and that the p igs were in one 
location . Nevertheless , individual ownership of pigs was retained . 
Indeed , it had b een Father Wagne r ' s  wish that t �e communal enclosure 
should be subdivided so that the pigs of each vi llage were kept 
within dis tinct portions of the fence in order that in the event 
of epidemics , large-s cale contaminat ion could be p revented . Be­
s ides , a check on the p rogress o f  village stock could be kept more 
eas i ly . The peop le declined to sub divide the communal fence and 
for the first few months 200 p igs were maint ained in the enclosure . 
There were obj ect ions to the p roj ect f rom the outset : s ome 
refused to j oin the communal enc losure , preferring to build private 
sties inst ead ; suspicions ab out p ig magic aros e  whenever a p ig 
died ; and the f inal collapse of the at tempt came when a p ig owned 
by a Bab ata villager b roke through the fence and nobody , including 
the owner of the pig (who as tut e ly claimed that it was a communal 
fence) was p repared to mend it . 
The relevance of the venture is not s o  much its success or 
failure , as  in exemp lifying the.way p roj ects were initiated and 
organized in the resett lement . Bes ides , i t  i llus t rates the 
difficult ies and p rob lems invo lve d  in attempt ing to mould tradi­
tionally dis tinct groups int o  a corporate body .  
With the devas tation of the coconut plant ation , ef fort was again 
concentrated on cacao . The old coconut groves which had up to then 
b een held on a village b asis , were reallocated and subdivided in 
195 8 ,  each village being allocated that portion of the communal 
block in its vicinity . P revious ly each village had had groves 
wherever it had chanced to cle ar the bush at the beginning of re­
settlement . Kis iluvi and Lingite , following a clash with Loa and 
Gaikeke villages , declined to have any of the ready-cleared ( ex­
coconut ) land and cleared a new s ite below their own villages . 
Within all vi llage allocat ions , p lanting was to b e  on a fami ly 
basis . Cacao s eeds were obtained from Keravat and work b egan.in 
earne s t . 
From the out set there was s ome difficulty in persuading the 
peop le that t raditional , extended family work patterns and group 
ownership of land and goods should b e  dispensed with , and that 
each f amily should work individually , this being the pattern 
promoted by the mis s ion .  Several household heads (who had b een 
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' big men ' i n  the homelands ) adhered to the traditional pattern o f  
co-op erat ion , and dis charged kinship ob ligations b y  working on the 
cacao p lots o f  maternal and af final relatives rather than es t ab l ish­
ing their own . I t  is difficult t o  reconst ruct the motivations and 
expect ations of thes e  men at the t ime , but in 19 64 when the cacao 
was coming int o  p roduction for the first time , they were bitterly 
and eloquently disappointed wi th the return they got for the help 
they had given to a mult itude of relatives , and looked gloomily at 
their own future prospects . ' It serves them right , '  s ays Maneke , 
the p resent leader of the resett lement . ' These are new days and 
new fashions . They were t old j us t  like us to work on their own 
cacao but they wanted a big name . / All right , and what do they 
have now? There are two ways for working at S ilanga :  one for the 
gardens where we all work together ,  and one for the cacao , each 
one for hims el f . This is the new way b ecause we get money for 
cacao ; each one takes his own money . ' 
But even this dichot omy may perhaps not hold much longer .  On 
7 Feb ruary 196 4  the fo llowing entry is recorded in Father Wagner ' s  
guest b ook at S ilanga : ' Today a miles tone in S ilanga ' s  his to ry : 
£13 , 7 6 4  paid out for 6 , 882 acres of  the S ilanga sect ion of the 
Central Nakanai Sett lement S cheme . ' The purchase was e f fected by 
the Administrat ion to legalize the resett lement s ince, des pi t e  
Wulai ' s  assert ions of good faith , there was n o  legal s ecurity . 
Besides , purchase of the land would allow s t ricter control of the 
development of the cacao plantation or whatever proj ect the peop le 
undertook . The Administ ration divided the land purchased  int o  
equal s ized ( about 1 5  acre) blocks l which would be leased a t  a 
nominal rental to individuals , giving s ecurity of  tenure and a 
s ingle unit for cacao p lantings ins tead of  s cat tered �lots whi ch 
could otherwise have . resulted . L�s sees are expected to use 5 
acres f or cash crops and 5 acres f or sub s is t ence crops . The 
remaining 5 acres are t o  b e  used in rot at ion with the.latter to 
1 
This sub division was under way during my s t ay at S ilanga , and 
individuals had already unofficially chosen the plots of .thei r  
choice and began clearing them , though formal app licat ion will 
have t o  b e  made later to the Lands Board . There was s ome argument 
as to the fat e  of the ready p lanted and bearing plots in the 
vicinity of the villages . The Lands officers favoured dividing 
these into 15 acre p lots , wi th comp ensation t o  the owners of t rees , 
or s ome other compromise . But the peop le unanimous ly opp osed this 
and the s t atus quo remains . Land p lant ed with cacao prior to the 
divis i on int o  individual blocks is to be ret ained under the former 
sys tem of ownership , whether individual , shared or communal . 
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permit fal low in the tradit ional manner . l The individual plot is 
to b ecome t he b asis  f or cash and sub sist ence cropping , and this may 
cause cons ider a b l e  changes in gardening practices . 
At p resent the average family has at leas t two gardens s ituated 
wherever p roximi ty to relatives and s oil fert ility make it mos t 
p rofitab le t o  es tab lish them . There is no s t ri ct rule , no physical 
limitation ,  and an individual chooses to make his garden with 
certain relat ives rather than others . This type of as sociat ion , 
characterized by its divers ity and flexib i lity , mus t necess arily 
change when b oth cash crop and food gardens are res t ricted t o  an 
individually owned p lot , though co-operative work p atterns may well 
persis t . In a survey of opinion as  to whi ch four neighb ours 
individuals would prefer to have adj oining their cacao holdings in 
the future , there was an equal p reference for full brothers and 
mother ' s brother s .  This differed notab ly f rom the exis t ing garden 
partners of the s ame informants , where the combination was p re­
dominantly moth er ' s  b rothers and wife ' s brothers . New p at te rns of 
economic independence and interdependence may lead to far-reaching 
changes . 
Ant icipat ing difficulties in economi c co-operation when the t ime 
came t o  shi ft to individual b locks , Father Wagner asked s eve ral 
prominent men whether the res idents of a village should lease ad­
j oining b lo cks in order to maint ain a s ense of solidarity . The 
consensus of opinion was exp ressed by Giru of Kotou , ' I t  will never 
do t o  have a whole village t aking adj oining plot s . Suppose a 
diseas e  comes to the crop , or there is a fire , or the trees in one 
section bear well while those in another do not . The people will 
b lame anything that goes wrong on another village . They will t alk 
about magic .  So i t  is much better if each goes where he likes , 
then there will b e  no t alk ' . 
The concept of individual land-holding and working is not new 
as in 195 8 ,  coconut b locks were converted f rom communal to family 
ownership . At this t ime Father Wagner reported that : ' It was 
decided to convert all ownership to a fami ly b as is so as to make 
an economic link wi th the p rogramme of deve loping family relations 
being current ly undert aken by the church ' . 2 At the same t ime , all 
1 
A s imilar pattern is followed in other land set t lement s chemes 
in the country , except that in o ther s chemes p lot owners built 
their homes on their b locks whereas at  Silanga the people live in 
villages a considerab le dis t ance from their new farm b locks . 
2 
Wagner ( 19 5 8 ) . Thi s  matter is dis cus sed further in chap ters 5 
and 6 .  
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the leaders a t  Silanga ( see chapter 7) me t and drew up a charter 
known as Vok Famili , in which Father Wagner and his 'p arish council' 
drew up rules of lab our organization and inheritan ce which would 
suit b oth the new type of cash cropping and als o p romote the family 
programme alluded to earlier . The main features of Vok Famili are : 
( i )  although the coconut b l ock h ad been cleared communally , 
planting was henceforth to b e  on an individual ( elementary house­
hold) b as is . Individuals could ext end their b locks b eyond the 
share of the communal b l ock allocated to them , provided they 
cleared new land themselves and avoided group planting ; 
( i i )  inheritance of cash crop s  would b e  from father t o  s on ,  with 
s ons sharing equally . Girls would not b e  ent itled t o  any share 
unless there were no s ons , in whi ch case one of the girls could 
remain in the fami ly after marriage , and her husb and act as 
cust odian of the plot . I f  a man had no children , he could p as s  
h i s  p lot t o  a full b rother , or a member of h i s  own clan . l 
The charter did not cover all aspects of labour and inheritance , 
but was a rou gh and ready rule implemented in the lat ter days of 
the coconut plantation ,  and app lied f rom the outset to the cac ao 
s cheme . From 195 8  to 1964 , cacao was p lanted on this b as is in the 
old coconut groves and extensions thereof in the vi cinity of the 
vi llages . In February 19 63 there was an es t imated 60  acres planted , 
p lus another 2 4  acres �repared , and the first harves t  was expected 
t o  be between 5 -8 t ons . But even in this ins t ance the pattern of 
1 
These regulat ions were int ended t o  b reak down the traditional 
extended family system which s t ressed the authority of the mothe r ' s  
brother and affinal relat ives , to the comp arative exclusi on o f  the 
husband and p aternal kin . This c orrelated with mis s i on t eachings 
on the nuclear family and the role of the husband and father in 
the Christian household . 
2 
The first harves ts of wet beans were carried from Silanga t o  
Uas ilau , an d  s old t o  the co- operative there at 4d . a lb . (Cor­
responding figures of cacao p roduction in Uas ilau for 196 3 : 82 
acres p l anted , 5 7  cle ared , and 20 to 30 tons expected to be 
harves ted . ) In e arly 19 64 the S i langa settlers est ab lished their 
own bush-material fermentary , and opened a b ranch s t ore of the co­
operat ive at S ilanga . Emp loyees in the ferment ary are p aid by the 
co-op erative whi ch ferments , dries , bags and desp atches the beans . 
S ix men are thus employed at a wage of £1 a month . During my s t ay 
there was a dis_pu t e  ·over the fact that all the men thus gainfully 
employed were Nakanai t ribesmen . As a result , the number of em­
p loyees was cut t o  4 ,  one of the new appointees b eing a Kis iluvi 
villager . The same criticism was made of the two (Nakanai) s tore­
keepers , but there was no one suitab le to replace them f rom Mamusi .  
(Replacement was , however ,  never really s erious ly envis aged . )  
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ownership and the d ivision of pr oceeds are by no means clear-cut . 
There are comb ina t ions of individua l ,  shared and communal owner­
ship , most ly hang-overs from the early days of se ttlement when 
group activity was the very founda tion and condit ion of su cce ss of 
the resettlement. Thus , whether Vok Famili has really affected 
anything , and whether it will in any way change pa t terns of labour 
and inher itance , remains a quest ion for future research , espe cially 
within the confine s of the new individually held b locks . 
Chapter 5 
THE SOCIAL ASPECTS AND PROBLEMS OF RESETTLEMENT 
For the s ake of clari ty , the sett lement has been discussed as a 
unit , but one would hesitate to speak of it as a unit (other than 
in its  lo cat ion)  except in the religious context . Whatever may be 
the s tresses and arguments at the individual , vi llage or linguis t i c  
group level , there is n o  cleavage or dis cord i n  religious matters . 
It has been expressed too often and in t oo many contexts to doub t 
that the people , up to the present at leas t , l consider themselves 
primarily a community resett led for religious reasons , and that 
whatever their historical and other differences , their common f aith 
is the p rimary unifying factor . I f  one reconsiders the isolationism 
of the traditional way of life , where at mos t  one or two villages 
were linked in e conomic and kinship as sociations , one wonders how 
the resett lement could have originated or succeeded wi thout s ome 
such extraneous unifying factor . 
The att ached ske t ch map ( following page ) gives an introduction 
to the s ocial organiz at ion of the sett lement , and p rob lems as s o­
ciated with resett ling nine villages f rom three language group s 
within the radius of half a mile . I t  will be noted that all vil­
lages have retained discrete village sites fo llowing the homeland 
1 
The s e t t lers are relat ively recent converts and do not yet have 
the at t itude towards religion in which f amiliarity b reeds contempt 
or indifference . In addition , e conomic development has not yet 
reached the s t age where the peop le feel s e cure in their own right , 
without the feeling that their present s t atus is the reward for 
religious p erseverance and faith . I do not suggest that thes e  
att itudes will ne cessarily develop , but there are s igns that 
' materi al rationalization ' as opposed to ' supernatural j ustifica­
tion ' , may already be appearing at S ilanga . If such at titudes do 
develop , s tres ses  and s trains now resolved in the name of religion 
may be come maj or so cial crises . 
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pattern , ! with the except ion o f  two combined villages : Kilolo­
Map i t i  and Luge-Loa , the lat ter b e ing particularly not eworthy as 
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i t  comb ines two language group s  (Wase and Nakanai ) .  Note also the 
phys i cal separation of the Mamus i vi llages , on the periphery of the 
sett lement , at its two ext remitie s . One would have expected s ome 
solidarity expressed in res identi al cont inguity between memb ers of 
the s ame language group . 2 Both p oint s find their exp lanat ion in 
the s ituat ion in the homelands , p rior to resettlement . 
In the homelands , Kilolo and Mapiti us ed to b e  feas t  p artners 
and to some extent us ed to exchange their women in marriage . They 
had little contact with other Mamusi vi llages , except Lingite and 
Kisiluvi on which they des cended in swi ft and bitterly remembered 
raids . Kis i luvi and Lingit e  were in the s ame relat ionship t owards 
each other as Kilolo to Mapiti . In addit ion , Lingite had some 
relat ionship through marriage with the village of Welu , 3 and at 
present there are four Welu households in Lingite village at 
Silanga , Welu houses b eing grouped at one end of the yard . When 
the vi llage sites were cle ared at S i langa , the Kilolo folk asked 
the Kisi luvi-Lingi te villagers t o  settle close to them , so that 
they might b e  together as one language group . The latter , however ,  
refus ed , and village insularity p revailed in the new setting even 
in the face of a common foreign element ( the Nakanai , numbering 
roughly as many as the Mamus i :  600) . 
Likewis e  there had b een links between Luge and Loa in the 
homelands . These villages were relat ively close and a Loa villager 
had b een appointed as catechis t  at Luge . At the t ime of resettle­
ment , the luluai of Loa o f fered his house to the few Luge s et t lers 
who had come down , and the relat ionship has b een maint ained ever 
s ince . There are few intermarri ages between thes e  two villages . 
Apart from the j oint vi llages , and the close relationship 
between Kis i luvi and Lingite , all villages keep very much to 
1 
There are two Kotou villages because cacao trees planted close to 
the first site prevented expans ion . 
2 
Though Kis i luvi and Lingite have little to do with Kilo lo-Mapiti 
in everyday act ivity , they support each other in quarrels with 
Nakanai villages . Luge seems to be non-partisan in such cases , 
though it t ends to lean towards the Nakanai as the dominant group . 
3 
' The girls of Lingite were at tracted to Welu men because they 
are such good hunters and gardeners . Several of them ran away to 
them , but we never got any girls f rom Welu in return. Now at 
Silanga we are get t ing our grandchi ldren b ack . I t  is right ly so . ' 
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themse lves a t  S ilang a .  There is minimal interaction between 
Nakanai and Mamus i villagers , the explanat ion b eing 'we can't speak 
their language ' .  But this is s carcely a valid argument as p idgin 
is generally known , so the reas on mus t be sought deeper . The 
Nakanai p ride themselves on having b een the first to have contacted 
Europeans and missionaries and regard themselves as superior t o  the 
Mamus i ,  despite a reluctant respe ct for Mamus i sorcery . Indeed , 
the very name Mamus i ( reputedly coined by the Nakanai ) is resented 
for its derogatory imp lication of ' obstinate bighead ' and exemp li­
fies the entrenched resentment and rivalry between the two groups . l 
Conditions at the t ime of resettling were not p ropitious for the 
Mamus i either , even though they were the firs t to come down . The 
landowner Wulai offered the land for resett lement without asking 
any remunerat ion . Following the t raditional pract ice of  gift-giving 
in recognit ion of the acquisit ion of gardening right s in a new area , 
the luluai from each of the Mamus i villages gave t radit ional riches 
to Wulai , in addit ion to a self-imposed ' head t ax '  of 1/- per Mamusi 
man , woman or child who came to s e t t le . Wulai did not refuse these 
payments ; but neither did he claim gifts f rom the Nakanai who never 
of fered any . The Mamus i felt s lighted by this , and s everal expres s 
the view that they are like se cond class settlers who pay rent . In 
the new environment t oo , the Mamusi had t o  learn to make us e of  new 
building materials . These invo lved the use of  s ak-s ak ( s ago p alm) 
where they had formerly used only pit-pit (wild sugar cane) leaves . 
The new material ent ailed weaving sp lit s ago leaves into mat-like 
walls , and Wulai and a team of Gaikeke residents set about t eaching 
the set tlers . Some misunders t anding took p lace and the Mamusi 
again felt s lighted and refused further aid in house building . To 
this day they have poorer houses . 
Against this b ackground of pas t  rivalries came the new s tresses 
ass o ci ated with estab lishing a new community , and living in close 
p roximity with an unprecedented number of  neighbours . Though at 
present there are few overt clashes (no doub t  thanks t o  village 
solidarity and insularity) the Nakanai-Mamus i dichot omy is s till 
apparent . 
The posit ion of the mis sion is anomalous in this regard . 
Father Wagner was aware of  the risks in attempt ing to weld 
1 
Soon after arrival at Silanga , the Mamusi asked Father Wagner not 
to cal l  them by that name , and to refer to them as ' no . 2  Nakanai ' 
ins tead . A Mamus i informant telling of his war exploits related 
with glee : ' I  first chased the Jap anese , then on my way b ack , I 
devas t ated their (Nakanai ) gardens and spoilt their houses ' .  True 
or not , it is symptomat ic of a frame of mind . 
hitherto s cattered and hos t i le villages into one community . He 
operated p rimarily in terms of religious motivat ion and ends , and 
in this di d not misj udge the peop le .  Desp ite the apparent peace 
of the settlement , he did no t underes t imate the potent ial for 
fri ction , and all his effort s we re , and are , directed towards 
creat ing a new ' community cons ciousnes s ' .  To this end ( as shown 
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on the S i langa sket ch-map ) , h e  is hoping to estab lish a mode l t own­
ship in the near future , and t o  do away with the pres ent dis t inct 
vi llage s ites . l 
Incomp atib le with this policy are several mission-originated 
pract ices , such as the separation of Mamus i  and Nakanai worshippers 
by the ais le in church , and the request  that the faithful sit in 
village groups . 2 Similarly , at the hospital , separate cooking 
facilities were provided for Mamus i and Nakanai patients . On the 
other hand , sports teams whi ch had spont aneous ly sp lit along the 
Mamus i-Nakanai lines have been forced to mix , even though teachers 
s ay that children maint ain the dichotomy on the playf ield . Perhaps 
it is unfair t o  det ai l  these incongruit ies in mis s ion policy for 
they are not the most important facto rs in p romot ing group dis­
tinct iveness . Nor would the creation of town anonymity nece s s arily 
fos t er ' S i lan ga cons ciousnes s '  as opposed to Mamus i or Nakanai 
mindedness . The future unity of the sett lement depends on the 
ment al dispos ition of the peop le , and nowhere is this more c learly 
demonstrated than in the at titude towards , and incidence of , int er­
village and inter- language group marriages . 
Though vi llage endogamy relaxed s omewhat following the p ax 
Aus t ralia , the s t age was never reached where one could speak of 
villages linked by marriage . Inter-village marriages remained the 
except ion rathe r  than the rule . At S ilanga , however , not only 
does sp atial p roximity widen the range o f  p o s s ib le marriage 
p artners , but mixed marriages and freedom of choice o f  spouses are 
cons tant s ubj ects of mis s ion teaching . 
Changing at titudes and practices in the choice o f  marriage 
partners is shown by an analysis of the 141 church marriages which 
1 
In the early days of resett lement , village solidarity was the 
only unifying element in the foreign environment , and Father Wagner 
did all he could to p romote it . But this is now an impediment to 
the wider interes ts of the s e t t lement as a whole . 
2 
This enab les the p riest to spot what s ector o f  the populace fai ls 
to come to servi ces . 
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took p lace in Cent ral Nakanai b etween 1952 and 19 64 . 1 Of  thes e , 
5 1  were contracted b etween individuals of different villages , 
though in the p eriod 19 52-6 only four inter-village marriages are 
recorde d , all between villages whi ch had been in tradit ional 
ass ociation ( 1 .  Kai-Gaikeke , 2 .  Kai-Sisimi , 3 and 4 .  Welu-Lingite) . 
A close r look at the 5 1  inter-village marriages reveals the 
following : 
I nt ra-Nak a nai marriages : 2 5 , of  whi ch 14 are between villages 
whi ch had been t radi tionally linked . 
Another 3 i nclude non-sett ler 
p artners from Wes t and East Nakanai . 
Intra-Mamusi marriages : 14 , made up as follows : 4 Welu­
Lingite ; 3 Welu-Kisiluvi ; 
1 Kis iluvi-Lingit e ; 2 Mapiti­
Kis i luvi . The remaining 4 involve 
non-se t t le rs . 
I nt ra-Wase marriages : 1 
Mixed , cross language-
group marriages : 11 
It is in the sphere of cross language-group marriages that 
i ndices of fu.tu r e  ass imi lation (or lack the reof ) mus t be s ought . 
They are analyzed below : 
1 
Village of Village o f  Res idence 
husband* wif e  a t  Silanga 
1 .  Kot ou (N) Kis iluvi (M) Neut ral (mis sion)  
2 .  Gaikeke (N) Kilo lo (M) Gaikeke 
3 .  Kotou (N) Kis iluvi (M) Kis iluvi 
4 .  Kai (N) Luge (W) Kai 
5 .  Loa (N) Luge (W) Loa 
6 .  Luge (W) Loa (N) Luge 
7 .  Luge (W) Loa (N)  Loa 
8 .  Luge (W) Loa (N) Luge 
9 .  New Guinea ( ? )  Tarob i  ( coas t )  ? 
10 . Taro b i  New I re land ( ? ) ? 
11 . Tolai Aon a (M) Aon a ( catechi s t )  
* I n  b rackets are the t rib al groups of  the subj e ct s : Nakanai , 
Mamus i ,  Wase . 
Mis s ion records f rom which this d at a  was t aken include a wider 
area than that b rought under res e t t l ement . Since s ome marriages 
include non-parti cipant s who later j oined the resett lement , the 
figure s  have been taken in to to . 
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The last three marriages do not involve Silanga settlers , so 
that there were only 8 mixed marriages in the resett lement over a 
period of 12 years of co-existence at S ilanga , the first t aking 
place in 19 5 6 . Three are between Nakanai-Mamusi ,  and five between 
Nakanai-Wase .  The re have been no Mamusi-Wase marriages at S i langa , 
though the peop le s ay that they were relat ive ly common in the home­
lands . ! 
More s igni fi cant , however ,  is the fact that none of the three 
Nakanai-Mamus i marriages has involved a Nakanai woman . 2 This is 
the s ores t  point in the mixed marriage s ituation ,  and was summed 
up by a Mamus i  man who had refuse d  his daughter in marriage t o  a 
Nakanai : ' Look , I have a b anana t ree whi ch I have planted and cared 
for . I have tended it and now when it is ab out t o  b ear fruit you 
want t o  come and cut it ; t o  t ake it t o  your garden and p lant it 
there so that it can bear you its frui t . What have I got left , I 
ask you? Nothing . Nothing but the hole where my tree used to b e . 
Because you give me nothing in return , wi ll you? That is why you 
cannot have my daughter . I will keep her for myself and let her 
bear chi ldren f or us . '  
A Nakanai s aid : ' I f our women do not want t o  marry Mamus i men 
because they cannot speak the language , and do not know who will 
look after them ; if  our women don ' t  like Mamus i men b ecause they 
are lazy and don ' t  work like us ; and if our women say that the 
Mamus i are unskilled in house-building , are poor hunters and wors e 
gardeners , what can we , men of Nakanai s ay?  We cannot force our 
s is ters t o  marry . But i f  one of them wants it , sure , let her go.  
I t  is good s o .  It makes us  one . ' 
1 
This would s eem t o  suggest that the Wase are seeking t o  ident ify 
themselves with the dominant Nakanai at Silanga . Much would b e  
gained from a compari s on of the incidence of Was e-Nakanai and 
Wase-Mamus i marriages , before and af ter res ett lement . 
2 
Father Wagner actually had t o  pay the b ride price for one of his 
catechists (p . 30 ,  marriage no. 2 ) as the man ' s f amily was not p re­
pared to co-operate to such a union . As a rule , however ,  the 
obj ections are more on the p art of the woman ' s family . 
Chapter 6 
THE ROD KATOLIK 
If f lexib i lity and a measure of ill-definit ion characterized 
e conomi c organiz at ion and social adj ustment at Silanga in the early 
days , this was not the case in religious mat t ers . Indeed , one is 
tempted to look at the settlement as one in whi ch religious organi­
zation , or at leas t  religious s anct ions and arguments to a large 
extent direct secular act ivit ies . 
The resett lement was undertaken primarily for religious purposes , 
with material development and soci al welfare as important , but 
secondary adj uncts .  Whereas to the peop le this religious aspect 
imp lied p rincipally the discharging o f  religious ob ligations and 
ob servances ,  to Father Wagner the religious ends entailed maj or 
changes in the way o f  life . These were and are still b eing 
ef fected in three maj or spheres : ( i )  changes in family and social 
organization ; (ii)  modification and eradi cation of cus toms deemed 
undesirab le ; ( iii)  s tep s imp lement ing new religious values and 
cons ciousness among the settlers . Thes e  three aspects of change 
with religious ends as thei r bas i c  motivat ion , can collect ively be 
called by the t erm whi ch the p eople themselves use to des cribe the 
spirit and aims of the settlement : the rod Kat olik ( Catholic road) . 
Each is discus s ed in turn. 
( i )  Changes in family and s ocial organizat ion 
One of the firs t aspects of t raditional soci al life which Father 
Wagner set out to eliminate at Silanga was the extended family 
organiz ation which pervaded t raditional s o ciety , extending to 
residence patterns, co-operat ion and socio-economi c activity . The 
Cent ral Nakanai have mat rilineal des cent and the mother ' s  b rother 
p lays an important ro le in fami ly l i fe . Children often res ide with 
their maternal uncles to whom they h av e recourse with their 
everyday p roblems and s ecrets : ' The f ather is always cross and 
corre ct ing us , but the mother ' s  bro ther gives us good things to 
eat , fondles us and never hits . '  
This type of f ami ly organizat ion was incompat ib le with the 
doct rine and aims · of the mis sionary , who s ought to inculcate 
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Chris t ian values and dome s t ic life revolving round the family unit 
of f ather , mother and their children . This immediat e  family unit 
was t o  form the core of the wider Chris t ian community , and as long 
as it included divided or shared interests with another nuclear 
fami ly it could not perform this function effectively . 
Accordingly , one of the first rules at Silanga was that s e t t lers 
should res ide , work and co-operate as fami ly units with the father 
as f amily head . The old syst em of mult iple and compound households 
was abandoned and every family had to provide itself with a house , 
built on s t ilts wherever pos s ib le , and t o  erect a kit chen house 
built f lush on the ground , containing a s tone oven . Each house 
was to ha�e a latrine built at a convenient dis t ance from the 
family hous e . 1 Under no circumst ances were two families t o  inhab it 
the s ame hous e . 2 Coup les deciding to marry had t o  finish their 
house before Father Wagner would perform the ceremony . There were , 
and s till are , exceptions to this rule , but on the whole the new 
residential p rincip le is well estab lished . 
O f  a s amp le of 6 4  households whose comp osi tion I analyzed , 3 only 
five were mult ip le , comprising two full nuclear families . The 
comp os ition of these was as follows , chi ldren being omit ted for the 
sake of clarity : 
1 
Traditionally the excret ory function was a s ource of great shame , 
especially f or men . There were well hidden and dis t inctly s ep arate 
paths for men and women . The p i t  latrine s , introduced for s anitary 
reas ons at the sett lement , have served t o  b reak down old t ab oos . 
They are being used at Silanga ,  not merely erected under off icial 
edict and unused as is of ten the cas e in New Guinea .  
2 
Some do share the kit chen with a relat ive - mos t often an aged 
or widowed parent . 
3 
This comp rised a full sample of each of the 42 houses in B abata 
village ( Nakanai ) and the 22  hous es at Lingite (Mamus i) . No 
corresp onding data for household compos ition prior to rese t tlement 
is avai lab le . 
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However ,  of the 64  houses ( 6 9  households ) only 44 compris ed the 
husb and , his wife and their chi ldren . The remaining 25 households 
included the following accretions : 
In 1 7  households the accretions were relatives of the household 
head ' s  wife , comprising the following relations to the wife : 
3 x 1 unmarried full b rother 
2 x 1 married full s ister (husb and p resent ) 
1 unmarried full sis ter 
2 x 1 full mother 
1 clas s ificatory brother + full sister with illegi t imate 
child 
1 widowed b rother and chi ldren 
1 husband ' s  full b rothe r and own full s ister married to 
each other 
1 mother + unmarried b rothers and sisters 
1 mother + sisters 
1 mother + married b rother 
1 mother + widowed b rother and chi ldren 
2 x 1 children by former marriage . 
In 8 households , the accretions were relatives of the house­
hold head , being : 
/:;:,. 
3 x 1 full sis ter 
1 mother 
1 father + unmarried b rother 
3 x 1 sis ter 1 s  child . 
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Thus , although 6 4  per cent of the s amp le households are composed 
of the nuclear family only , of the b alance , 68 per cent are extended 
through the wife ' s  relatives and 32 per cent through the husband ' s  
relatives . The s amp le is too small to warrant extens ive con clusions , 
but i t  does show that t raditional pat terns of res idential as sociat ion 
are not yet eradicated . In the economic field , time did not permit 
a s t atis t ical survey of gardening p atterns and as sociations , but it 
does appear that affinal relat ives of male ego are his clos est work 
mates .  This is in cont ras t t o  the at titudes with respect t o  the 
cacao plantation . The relationship between thes e  contras t ing s t and­
points has already been dis cussed in relat ion to the vok famili . 
However ,  patterns of associat ion are less e asy to b reak than 
residential form ,  if only in the sense that the latter is primarily 
a physical ass ociat ion , and once b roken or modi fied , ret ains a measure 
of finality . In an at tempt t o  consolidate the elementary f ami ly as 
the b asic e conomic unit ,  Father Wagner inst ituted S aturday as fami ly 
work day . On this day only he does not s ay Mas s in the morning , 
and families go as units to their gardens to get food t o  tide them 
over Sunday . S ince Saturday is also the day set aside by the 
villagers for working and che cking on the p rogress  of cash crops , 
it follows that the economi c uni ty of the nuclear family is more 
apparent here than in gardening where , for the t ime being at least , 
it i s  s t ill a j oint ( extended f amily) act ivity . 
(ii)  Modification and eradication of pract ices deemed undesirab le 
The reset t lement and the changes des cribed above t ook p lace when 
the maj ority of the settlers were pagans or very recent converts .  
Tradi tional cust oms re lat ing to so-called superstit ious beliefs , 
magi cal p ractices , s orcery and all the paraphernalia of beliefs and 
pract ices o f  pre-literate peoples , we re in vogue . The maj o rity of 
these were cons idered t o  be incomp at ib le with Christianity . 
Accordingly , Father Wagner set about doing away with ce rt ain 
features o f  t raditional life, and the approach varied according t o  
the nature and deemed incomp at ib ility of the cus tom .  Ab ort ion , 
which had been a common p ract i ce in the home lands , was forb idden . 
All forms of magic ,  s orcery and incantat ions were pub licly renounced 
at a ceremony which t ook place s oon after des cent . The peop le had 
lined up b efore the church with whatever obj ects they had in their 
pos s ession which were ass o ciated in any way with magic , s or cery 
or incantation , and had thrown thes e  int o a fire b laz ing at the 
entry of the church . As they did so , each one de clared his faith 
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by recit ing the Firs t Commandment . ! The use of  spells and leaves 
suppos edly imbued with special p roperties to make p igs and p lants 
grow , were denied as ineffectual and superstit ious . Instead , every 
Sunday during Mas s , all food stocks and pig food laid t o  one s ide 
of the alt ar are b lessed by the priest  and sprinkled with holy 
water . In earlier resett lement days , the people had been invited 
to sprinkle holy water in their gardens themse lves as a sub s t i tute 
for spells , but this was sub sequent ly stopped . 
The methods used to eradicate or modify tradit ional p ract i ces 
differed according t o  their es timated seriousness . Some changes 
involved lit t le more than condemnat ion of an es t ab lished pract ice 
( e . g . , the use of love magic ) , whils t othe rs involved the int roduc­
tion of new p atterns of behaviour with far-reaching socio-economic 
imp licat ions (e . g . , changes relat ing to burial and mourning pract ice ) . 
Traditionally , death was followed by a re laxat ion of s exual t aboos . 
The deceased was buried with his o r  her possess ions and in due 
course the relat ives s lew pigs as payment to the mourners and 
others who had ass i s ted at the burial . The mis sion obj ected t o  
these cus toms as being immoral a s  well a s  was teful and uneconomic . 
Father Wagner es t ab lished a communal graveyard and required that 
the dead be b rought to the church b efore burial , after which the 
entire congregat ion would proceed to the cemetery .  No personal 
belongings were to b e  buried , and f our men appointed from the 
vi llage of  the deceased would carry the b ody free of obligat ion on 
the p art of the bere aved . The sexual licence of the mourning ritual 
was forb idden . 
Without a knowledge of the extent to which pig dis tribut ion took 
place at burials in the old days , it is difficult to determine how 
the new cus tom has inf luenced the s ocio-e conomi c manipulat ion of 
pig capital . In the changed setting there is room for the alterna­
tive use of such capital . In the s ame way , mis s ion teachings on 
freedom of choice of marriage partners has s o cio-economic imp lica­
tions as equivalence in the exchange of women was the primary 
consideration in the p as t . This innovat ion will alter the relat ive 
s tat e of equilib rium within the t raditional exchange sys t em .  
More evident effects follow the change in residence patterns 
for men and youths . T radit ionally , boys past the age of about ten 
years ate and s lept with the men , widowers and unmarried youths in 
the men ' s  house . Conne ction with the family house was s evered 
1 
There was an upsurge of  magical rites and pract ices at Silanga 
following a s izeab le earthquake which occurred while I was there . 
In the wake of this , the renunciation ceremony des cribed above was 
to be repeated on Christmas Eve , 1964 . 
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unti l  a youth married and set u p  h i s  own home . Even then a man 
avoided going to the family house of ten , or conspi cuous ly , lest he 
be ridiculed and considered a women ' s man . Beside s , the s exual act 
was b elieved to have a debilit at ing effect on the s t rength of a man .  
Men ' s  houses were thus the p ivot al point o f  male act ivi ty in the 
village . 
At the t ime of resettlement , however ,  in accordance wi th his 
idea of family unity , Father Wagner ruled that no married man was 
to s leep outs ide the family hous e , and that the men ' s  houses should 
be maintained primari ly as meeting p laces for men during the day , 
and s leeping quarters for unmarried youths only . Even young men 
had to j oin their fami lies for meals . l Young boys were no longer 
allowed to s leep in the men ' s  houses as it was considered that the 
talk of the older youths could have a detrimental ef fect on them . 
Nor were these youngsters t o  s leep in the family house once they 
had reached s chool age . 2 
A b ig communal house called Boys town was built near the mission 
for all the boys in this category , mos t  of whom were s choolb oys . 
The children were s ep arated according t o  age , and were supervised 
by the t eachers and catechis ts . The concentrat ion o f  the b oys 
near the miss ion enab led closer supervis i on of both religious and 
secular educat ion . The b oys had evening conversation classes  in 
English , and recreational activities were directed towards b reaking 
down the insularity of village cons ciousness . The midday and evening 
meals were eaten in their resp ect ive family homes , after which the 
chi ldren returned at night to Boystown to s leep . There was opposi­
t ion by the parents to the retent ion of their children away from 
the family at night , and when Father Wagner went on leave in 1960 
Boystown was disbanded .  In its stead each village erected its  own 
small boys ' house t o  b e  used as a dormitory . At present a b ig 
village , Babata for example , has more than one such b oys ' house 
( called haus skool) b as ed on clan membership . This new pat tern 
was maintained by Father Wagner on his return , but in October 1964 
the t eachers and cate chist s  reported that many boys were returning 
to their family homes , and that bad language and j ekes were rife . 
They reques ted the mis sionary t o  re-open a communal Boys town . 
1 
I was not ab le to as sess how far this rule is adhered to , nor 
its imp lications for t raditional t aboos and cus toms relating to 
eating . 
2 
Girls invariab ly s t ay in the f amily house unt i l  they marry , 
though in the e arly days of res e t tlement there was a mis s ion 
b oarding-s chool for girls . 
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( i i i )  Steps implement ing new religious values and cons ciousness 
The dis ciplinary and organiz at i onal aspects of the rod can best 
be summarized by giving a summary o f  weekly ( op tional , but widely 
adhered to)  religious and s ecular activities sponsored and directed 
by the mis s ion . 
Sunday : 6 . 15 a . m .  Mas s  at which vegetab les and food are b le s se d , 
and one village ( in weekly rotat ion )  b rings an o f fering of money , 
food , et c .  t o  the altar . 11 a . m . g athering at the meet ing house 
by leaders o f  the set t lement to dis cuss work for the forthcoming 
week . Since January 1963 , Father Wagner has not attended these 
meet ings : ' I t is their p lace , and mus t b e  run by the people for 
the peop le ' .  Evening Benedict ion followed by religious instruct ion 
on the sermon of the day t o  the villagers whos e  turn i t  was to make 
the o f fe ring . 
Monday : 6 . 15 a . m . Mas s , l followed by que s tioning o f  the s chool 
children on the p re ceding Sunday ' s  sermon . (There is a sermon 
every day except Monday . )  In the afternoon Father Wagner accompanies 
the S i s ter in charge of the hospit al on her round o f  half the vil­
lages , che cking on pat ients and urging the s i ck or those suspi cious 
of hospitalizat ion to come for t re atment . (All deliveries at 
Silanga are at the local hospital . )  Evening p rayers followed by 
the Legion of Mary for young b oys and girls . 2 
Tue sday : 6 . 15 a . m .  Mas s , followed by a talk by Father Wagner t o  
the unmarried girls on the responsibi lities and meaning o f  woman­
hood . In the e arly days of the resett lement the girls used to work 
on mis s ion p roj e cts after this t alk , but the luluai obj ected and 
the p ractice has fallen away . In the afternoon Father Wagner 
comp le t es the medical round s t arted the day before . S chool children 
work on mis sion gardens or other proj ects , while all persons who 
made the Sunday o f fering come t o  work on a designated mis s ion s cheme . 
At tendance is a mat ter o f  conscience and volunt ary . Tuesday i s  
commonly referred t o  a s  mis s ion day . Evening p rayers followed by 
the Legion o f  Mary for unmarried girls . 
1 
At tendance at Mas s  and other religious ceremonies involves the 
whole community every day . There is little difference between 
Sunday and week days with over 800 worshippers every morning . 
Evening p rayers are less well attended (200-400 ) . There was a 
notab le relaxation in att endance during Father Wagner ' s  ab sence 
during my s tay .  
2 
The Legion o f  Mary i s  an organiz at ion whos e  members unite at 
meet ings and report on p rob lems and happenings around them . They 
set out to remedy these by examp le and persuas ion . 
Wednesday :  Morning Mas s  followed by a talk to all teachers and 
catechis ts . Afternoon round of all villages by Father Wagner ,  
checking on attendance at s chool . Evening prayers . 
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Thursday :  Morning Mas s followed by a talk t o  the unmarried men . 
I f  there is miss ion work to be done , the men undert ake i t . Evening 
prayers . 
Friday :  Morning Mas s . Work on government proj ects undertaken 
by the settlement as a unit . Evening prayers fo llowed by Benedic­
tion and a t alk to all married folk on the responsib ilities and 
dut ies of married life . 
S aturday :  Children compuls orily j oin their p arents in the 
gardens . Sett lement leaders che ck the weekly progress of labour 
on the cash crop . Afternoon Mass followed by the Legion of Mary 
for adults . 
This p rogramme of religious and secular instructions shows that 
not much has b een left to chance to ensure that the people adhere 
to the rod Katolik . It enables one to appreciate the full signif­
icance of the people ' s assert ion that they have come down for lotu , 
and that Silanga is their Catholic road . 
Chapter 7 
LEADERSHIP 
Prior t o  and in the early s t ages of resett lement , the three 
figures who dominated the s cene , who directed and gave impetus t o  
the s cheme , were Father Wagner ;  T o  Pen his chief catechis t , a 
Tolai who had b een res ident in Nakanai for 2 7 years , and who ,  in 
the words of the peop le was ' the one t o  b ring us the lap-lap ' ; and 
Wulai , who as landowner of the future resett lement s ite , was an 
indispens ab le medi at or , holding meetings in the homelands and 
urging the peop le t o  come down , as suring them of the se curity of 
their p osition at Silanga . 
Though To Pen gave his whole-hearted supp ort t o  the s cheme , 
expanding on the religi ous reas ons for des cending , and though 
Wulai gave assurance of securi ty of residence at Silanga , the 
initial success of the des cent res ted on the b ig men of each of 
the homeland villages whi ch came down . I t  was they who gave their 
b lessing f or the des cent , caj oling and s omet imes threatening the 
laggards int o  action .  They were the driving force in organizing 
the des cent , clearing village s ites , e s t ab lishing gardens , bui lding 
shelters and sett ling tens ions and apprehensions which mus t have 
been rife in thos e  early days . They als o were the vital link 
between Father Wagner and the mass of the settlers , relaying his 
ideas and orders to them and conveying their prob lems and aspira­
tions t o  him .  In the early days of the resett lement , there fore , 
the long-es t ab li shed p ost- cont act village hierarchy ( compris ing 
luluai , tultul and ' b ig men ' )  was one of the act ive s ources of 
leadership . The leaders were given re cognit ion when Father Wagner 
f ounded his p arish council comp rising all luluais and tultuls , all 
catechis ts ( one per village ) and other prominent men chosen by the 
mis s ionary . The parish council was a s ort of advis ory b ody to the 
mis s ionary , who also used it to express his plans and put them 
int o operation .  Thus , for examp le , i t  was in conj unction with the 
parish council that Father Wagner drew up the rules of vok famili . 
The parish council was dissolved in 19 6 3  when the lo cal leaders 
t ook over the management of local affairs with an of ficially 
recognized b ody t o  do it . 
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Throughout this early period Wulai was the undisputed head of 
the sett lement . He was closely seconded by To Pen who held a 
p rominent position of respe ct and authority in the resett lement . 
To Pen had been ' s igned into ' the Gaikeke village book , had b een 
given ground by Wulai on which t o  plant his coconuts , and to all 
appearances was a full-f ledged member of the community . He is 
invariab ly recalled as one of the prime movers of the s cheme . As 
for Wulai , he was called � by the settlers , who thus acknow­
ledged their indeb tedness to him . As father and b ene factor , it 
was t o  him that they turned for guidance and arb it rat ion in their 
difficult ies . Gradually Wulai became the recognized leader of the 
sett lement , a posit ion p art ly shared with Mama of Kai who was a 
co-landowner of p art s of S ilanga . Both men at tended all the 
meet ings of the peop le . In fact , they were big men in the t radi­
tional s ens e , b acked by considerab le s t atus and pres tige . 
As the sett lement took shape , however ,  and the settlers went 
beyond the st age of merely ere ct ing houses and e s t ab lishing gardens , 
Father Wagner found that he could no longer count on the traditional , 
for the most part aged , leaders t o  imp lement his plans for s ocio­
economi c and re ligious development .  It was not a ques tion of 
support , for in the maj ority of cases he was as sured of this ; but 
he needed a young , progressive and b oldly-thinking new e lite , 
which could infuse the populace wi th ide as o f  social and e conomic 
progress . To effect this , Fathe r Wagner required each village t o  
elect two men who would sit a s  a council of elders and be advisers 
on all matters rel at ing to the sett lement . Between 19 5 8  and 1963 
the leadership of Silanga was primarily and e f fectively vested in 
this council of elders . At the monthly meetings of the council , 
with chie f  catechist Giru (N) as Chairman , Wulai (N) as Pres ident 
and Tolai s choolteacher To Luana as Secret ary , the main lines for 
the running of the sett lement were drawn up : res idence rules , 
Boystown ,  miss ion work , the building of the road to Wala , s anita­
tion , allocat ion and distribut ion of work, and s o  on . Minute s  of 
thes e meetings ( s ince lost ) were kept and sent to the officer in 
charge , Cap e  Hoskins P at rol Pos t , for perusal and comment . Catechis t  
Mimb una of Kilo lo (M) , also chie f  spokesman of the Mamus i a t  Silanga , 
was chosen to represent the sett lers be fore adminis trative authori­
t ies , and he delivered the minut es to Cap e  Hoskins . 
During this latter format ive period , Wulai gradually los t  
p rest ige at S ilanga .  Because o f  ill health he was unab le t o  
attend meetings , and the p eop le began t o  reproach him f o r  with­
drawal from current affairs . Moreover , the Mamus i never forgave 
him the af front of accept ing their gifts and not requiring a 
simi lar acknowledgment from the Nakanai . More import ant ly , Wulai 
was involved in an unfortunate p olemic concerning the s ale of 
Silanga t o  the Adminis t ration . He was unwilling to relinquish the 
land , claiming that he had brought the peop le down in good faith 
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and had no intent ion of ous ting them . He desired to ret ain his 
posit ion as paternal head of the sett lement . For reasons elaborated 
in Appendix 2 ,  Father Wagner was anxious that the land t enure 
situation should be regularized by sale without delay , and in this 
he was s t rongly supported by the Administ rat ion . The s ale of S i langa 
brought an end to the ro le of Wulai as leader and benevolent father 
of the settlement . 
The shift in leadership had in the meant ime been tending towards 
young men newly returning f rom Keravat , teacher t raining colleges , 
and other such ins titut ions . · To Pen died in 1960 , and Giru o f  Kotou 
(N) became chief catechis t - a position of considerab le authority 
and st atus in a sett lement whe re religion plays such an import ant 
ro le . l In 1961 a prominent 30-year old teacher , John Maneke f rom 
Babat a  village (N) replaced To Luana as S e cret ary of the council of 
elders . Maneke was imbued wi th ideas for the future of the set t le­
ment and for its effective running , which not only mirrored those 
of  Father Wagner , but somet imes surpas sed his in amb it ious planning . 
In 196 3 , when a b ranch of the Uas i lau As sociation was estab lished 
at Si lang a ,  Maneke was popularly chosen as the Chairman o f  the new 
society , though in e f fect he had been at the head of the set t lement 
s ince 196 1 . 
As leader , Maneke is as sis ted by s even directors ( o f  the s o ciety) 
who are his spokesmen and expound his inst ructions in their par­
ticular villages . Meetings are hel d  in the· meeting house under 
the chairmanship of Maneke , as sisted by two s ecretaries (both 
Nakanai , and als o  the s torekeepe rs of the co-operat ive) and all 
mat ters relat ing to the sett lement are discus sed . Meetings are 
generally held on Sundays , though in special ci rcums tances , any 
t ime will do . All men are invited to attend . Women used t o  come 
in the e arly days but were dis suaded later as ' all they can do is 
talk and feed the children ' . Anybody may speak irrespe ct ive o f  
vi llage or posit ion , and resolut ions approved b y  a show of hands 
are imp lemented by the directors and luluais of each village . 
There are no s anct ions such as f ining , punishment or s imilar 
means t o  enforce the decis ions of the leaders . Nor does Maneke 
1 
The luluai s have voiced comp laints against the unpre cedented 
authority held by the catechist s  at S ilanga ,  in part i cular agains t 
the pervas ive act ion and interference of  the Legion of  Mary . 
Although the parish council was disbanded ,  its main funct ion o f  
act ing a s  intermediary between the peop le and the mis s ion pers i s ts . 
There are few items o f  village inte rest whi ch the catechis ts do not 
report to the mission .  Reflecting on this concentrat ion o f  authority 
in the hands of the catechis ts , Father Wagner ruminated pensively : 
' Why yes , we do have a s ort o f  a theocracy running the p lace here . ' 
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feel the need f o r  such powers : ' We mus t g e t  thos e  people (i . e . , all 
Silanga settlers ) with us from the inside ; it is not by punishing 
that you will stop humbug . That is why I talk so much . But look , 
all the work gets done . I f  one fellow gets bigheaded and won ' t work , 
then I ' ll talk ot him ; I ' ll do his share o f  the work before his eyes 
and he will have shame . Or I wi ll t ake a s t i ck of tob acco and we 
shall sit down and t alk about it . You will see , I ' ll get him to 
eat out of my hand . ' 
Without physical or legal s anctions , the sup ers tructure of 
leadership at Silanga is rather t enuous . The final appeal is to 
the good sense and willing disposition o f  the individual ; t o  his 
feeling for pub li c  opinion and his s ense of Christian duty and 
obligation . Nevertheles s ,  t rends can already be detected ( as 
sugges ted on p . 26 ) which indicate that more rational and flexib le 
grounds wil l  have t o  replace religion as a basis for the st ructural 
organizat ion of the settlement if Silanga is to cope with the 
prob lems which deve lopment b rings . 
Appendix 1 
THE UAS ILAU CACAO PROJECT 
Whereas resett lement at S ilanga t ook p lace under mis s ion incen­
t ive and supervi s ion with religion as the primary mot ivat ing f actor , 
resett lement at Uas ilau ( one hour ' s  walking distance f rom Silanga) 
took p lace spontaneous ly at about the s ame time for primarily 
economic reas ons . This was done under the leadership and p lanning 
of a local leader named Soa . 
At the conclusion o f  World War I I , during whi ch he had been in 
t raining as a soldier at Brisb ane , Soa ( a  Wase speaker from Central 
Nakanai ) returned to his homeland imbued with the des ire to do 
something for the future of his peop le . In 194 7  he and his four 
brothers , three sisters and their husb ands left their mountain 
village of Mulusi and came to the pres ent Uas ilau site . The land 
was owned by the clan of S oa ' s mother and here the family s t arted 
p lant ing coconuts and cacao . The former crop failed but the cacao 
flourished . I t  was , however , only in 1953 that Soa began p lant ing 
cacao in earnes t .  Ever s ince his appointment as tultul in 195 1 , he 
had spent consi de rab le t ime in the homelands t rying t o  convince 
more people to j oin him . Some did for one to two weeks during 
whi ch they worked on gardens and to a lesser extent on cash crops , 
after which they returne d to the homelands for months at a t ime . 
( I t  is to this gradual des cent and progressive acclimatization to 
the malarial region that Soa att ributes the ab sence of mas s de aths 
at Uas i lau , as compared to Silanga . )  In 1954 Soa became a luluai 
and succeeded in convincing the peop le of s everal villages to come 
to set t le permanent ly at Uas i lau where the plantation had already 
reached a fair size . Some villages ab andoned their old s ites and 
moved half way to Uasilau , thus maint aining the f amiliarity and 
benefit s of the hunting life of the homelands , and securing a share 
in the cacao p roj e ct , which was worked on a clan and extended f amily 
b asis . 
Only in 1959 was the set t lement of Uasilau recognized as an 
enti ty in its  own right . This was in the wake of a mas s des cent 
of hitherto wavering villages when Soa at a general mee ting dis­
played the t akings f rom current cacao s ales : £180 in pound note s . 
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' Before this , they did not believe me when I s aid that cacao means 
money . They thought I was lying to them . So I told the Pat rol 
Officer that I would like to show the people all the money I had 
in the b ank . I did s o  and they s aw that money comes f rom work . ' 
(There had apparently been the beginnings of cargo cultism in the 
homeland villages . )  
At p resent there are 7 70 sett lers at Uasilau ,  mos t ly Wase 
speakers and Methodis t ,  with the excep t ion of 140 Ouka speakers and 
about 40 C atholics . In addition there is a migrant population of 
200 who s till have homeland residen ces and are not fully settled 
at Uasilau . The leadership of the sett lement is ves ted in S oa and 
his e lder full b rothe r  Lea . They are as sisted by a Village Com­
mit tee consisting of one member of each settled village ( ten in 
all) , chos en by the village members . The Village Committee does 
the s ame work under the direction of Soa as that undertaken by 
Maneke with the counci llors at Silanga . Indeed ,  it was under the 
same guidance of Ken Brown , act ing Ass istant District Office r ,  
that the structure o f  leadership was crystallized in the two 
resett lements . 
The p rinciple o f  economic organizat ion is essent ially the s ame 
as at Silanga , except that p roduction is more advanced and cash 
returns correspondingly greater , In 1963 the Uas ilau settlers 
were in a position to open a co-operative s tore and branches of 
the ass ociat ion have s in ce been e s t ab lished at S ilanga and Malas i . 
The p roj e ct has a modern open-air cacao drie r ,  though the hot air 
processing is still primit ive . The business aspects of the set t le­
ment , as well as all matters re lat ing t o  the ass ociation , fall 
under a board of s ix directors with Soa as chairman . When the 
Adminis trat ion offered to buy Uas ilau so that the sett lers could 
have s e curi ty of t enur� there was no obj ection by Soa ( compare 
the reluctance o f  Wulai at Silanga) and the t rans act ion was e ffected 
in 196 3 .  This was followed by an immediate demarcat ion o f  the land 
into individual p lot s of 15 acre s . By 1964 the s e t t lers had already 
app lied for their b locks according t o  p re ference and work on an 
individual b asis was under way . 
Not surp ris ingly , in the abs ence o f  the pressures and regula­
tions p revalent at Silanga , the Uas ilau settlers have maintained 
much of their t radit ional p atterns of associat ion . In the s e le c­
tion of sites in the newly allocated b locks , for example , affinal 
and mat rilateral relatives tend to group together . Nevertheless , 
the settlers assert that they will pas s  their blocks to their s ons 
when they die , and not to their mother ' s  b ro ther ' s  chi ldren . ( I f , 
indeed ,  this was ever the prac t i ce - s ee Appendix 2 . )  
Relations b etween Uasilau and S ilanga range from neut ral to 
cordial . In the beginning , the S ilanga s e t t lers b rought their wet 
beans to Uasilau fo r  drying . S ilanga was also dependent , and s t i ll 
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is to s ome extent , on Uas ilau for i t s  s toregoods . What bus ines s  of 
this transitory nature has t o  be t ransacted is done without fus s , 
but as far as I could gauge during my short s t ay ,  social inte raction 
between the two s ettlements is virtually nil . The firs t soccer mat ch 
between the s chool children o f  both set tlements t ook place whi le I 
was there and the mat ch never ended owing t o  some misunders t anding . 
The at titude o f  the two settlements towards each other can best 
b e  des cribed as  a mutual ' hands o f f ' t acit agreement . The pos ition 
was bes t  expressed at the time when the site of the future coastal 
road for the two s e t tlements was being decided upon . The Silanga 
s e t t lers wanted the Las ibu road (which has s ince been agreed t o  by 
the Adminis tration ) , and the Uasilau fo lk wante d  the Wala road : 
' We are one people , we have one thought , one talk , one busine s s , 
one religion and we want one ro ad f o r  ourselves ' . In the words of 
Patrol Office r  D .  Goodger : ' The Ala river is a geographic ,  s o cial , 
economic and now , a religious b arrier t o  the p eople ' o f  Uas ilau 
and Silanga . 
Appendix 2 
LAND TENURE 
The land t enure situation at S ilanga is very confused . In 
the mountain areas proper , i . e . , roughly in the hinterland o f  
Gaikeke village , land is inherit ed patrilineally though des cent is 
mat rilineal . Amongs t  the coas t al folk , s ay from Kai village north­
war d s  and thence all along the coas t up to the Gazelle Peninsula,  
succession and inheri t ance are both matri line al . I t  is pos s ib le 
that had Silanga not b een b ought , rights to it might never have had 
t o  b e  de fined and the s t atus guo might have b een p reserved . That 
is , Wulai was the caret aker of a vast s t ret ch of land as the 
indire ct male successor of a mat rilineal ancestor who had acquired 
the land by fighting . When Father Wagner s ought the owner o f  
Silanga h e  was unhesitat ingly directed to Wulai ; nor was Wulai ' s  
position ever queried unti l  the question of buying arose . As with 
many Me lanesian systems of l and tenure , rules tend to be f lexib le 
and most ly validated by usufruct ,  where the vit al factor appears 
to be kinship filiation and the ties existing between given indi­
viduals , enti t ling them p ractically as a mat ter of course to use 
the land of other relat ives . There are ancest ral groves and other 
features whi ch as sociate stret ches of land with one group more than 
another , but s ocial realities appear to be the more relevant criteria 
than fixed rules of land ownership . This seems to have b een the 
situat ion at Silanga ,  and was s t ated as a reas on why the Nakanai 
sett lers made no gift to Wulai when they came down , s ince they 
felt they were des cending on ancestral land . l 
However , with the decision t o  buy the land , the question of land 
ownership had t o  be finalized in a way quite alien perhaps to the 
tradit ional concept ion of land us age . 
1 
The dispersed clan system is obvious ly a vit al feature in 
exp laining the adap t ab ility o f  land t enure rules , s ince every 
village had representat ive memb ers of clans dispersed throughout 
the linguistic group . 
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The decision to buy S ilanga resulted from several cons iderat ions : 
the desire of the Administ ration t o  legalize the s ituation in order 
to avoid litigat ion once a valuab le plantat ion has been estab l ished 
and to annul fears of evi ct ion from S ilanga in the future . But one 
incident b rought the matter to a head o In 19 5 8  Tolai s chool teacher 
To Luana gave £10 to Wulai for the rent of land used for p lant ing a 
peanut crop with the aid of the s chool children . The sum represented 
one-fifth of the t akings for the crop . Remarking on Wulai ' s  accept­
ance of the money , a Pat rol Of ficer notes , ' I feel sure that rental 
demands will be made in future for land carrying economic crops . 
We have the stirrings of landlordism he re , and the emb ryo for much 
future s t ress and bitterness ' .  (Gaikeke vi llage b ook . ) 
From 19 5 8  t o  1964 when he finally acquies ced t o  the s ale , Wulai 
re fused to cede the land . As far as one can recons t ruct the reasons 
for this s t and ( for the subj ect is p ainful to him) , they were four­
fold . Wulai had been advised agains t  selling the land by To P en , 
who as a Tolai had had previous experience of Administ rat ion 
purchas e  of land in the Gazelle Peninsula . Neither was Wulai 
prepared t o  cede the land for prest ige reasons . He cons idered 
himself the father o f  the plan ,  a position which he could not 
maint ain i f  he were to s e ll the land . Thirdly , there was pos s ib le 
future income through rental ; and f inally , the p eople themselves 
were wary of adminis t rat ive intervent ion , as they regarded the 
movement primarily as religious and did not see the relevance o f  
selling the land . 
Eventually Wulai gave in and the landowners had to b e  found . 
The posit ion was compli cated by the fact that two s t re t ches o f  
land were invo lved , one owned b y  Mama of Kai , whe re success ion and 
inherit ance were clear-cut and mat rilineal ; the other under Wulai , 
who , as far as one can reconst ruct , hesitated to declare himself 
as  following either the patrilineal or the mat rilineal rule of  
inheritance . Both his parents were from Gaikeke and in an attemp t 
to maximize his advantage ( the exact demarcat ion o f  the land t o  
be bought had n o t  b een settled a t  the t ime ) h e  missed out alt ogether .  
The determining commit tee went to Uasilau first where Soa categori­
cally asserted that inheritance was matriline al . ( It mus t  be 
remembered that Soa had ab andoned his father ' s  land in the home­
lands t o  res et t le at Uas i lau on his mothe r ' s  land . ) When the 
committee subsequent ly came to Silanga , mat ri lineal inheritance 
was t aken as a matter o f  cours e , even though Wulai had by this 
time de cided that Gaikeke h ad always followed the mountain rule of 
pat rilineal succession . The money for S ilanga was accordingly 
handed over t o  the members of the app ropriate clan , the main recip­
ient happening to be the b rothe r of Wulai ' s  wife . By an ironical 
twist , therefore , the father o f  the sett lement emerged penniles s 
and s t atusless after the t rans act ion , though following the rule of 
mat rilineal inheritance ( to whi ch Father Wagner was opposed) his 
two sons are the hei rs t o  the Si langa monies . 
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